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To find out, followme on Twitter and Instagram,
where you’ll get sneak-peek access to the
office and even help get to make some

ddecisions on the issue! @Ed_WomensHealth

Winning!A peek at what we’ve scooped so far... Johnson & Johnson Awards 2015 Best Monthly Consumer Journalist, Anita Bhagwandas; PPA
Awards 2014 Publisher of the Year, AlunWilliams; PPA New Talent Awards 2014 Highly Commended New Editor of the Year, Farrah Storr; Johnson

& Johnson Skincare Journalism Awards 2014 Best New Beauty Journalist, Amelia Jean Jones; BSME Rising Star Awards 2014 Best Original
Feature Idea, Amy Grier; ACE Launch of the Year 2013; BSME Awards Fiona Macpherson New Editor of the Year 2012, Farrah Storr. Phew!

Farrah Storr/ Editorh St / Edit

Whenyouedit amagazine likeWomen’sHealth,
you get asked a lot of the same questions.
“How often do you work out?” (Answer:
not as much as I should.) “Is organic really
better?” (Answer: most of the time, yes.) “I’ve
got this little spot onmy back.Do you think it’s
cancer?” (Answer: I’ve no idea, but you know
what, here’s the phone, call your doctor. Now.)
The question that comes up time and again,

however, is this: “How can you ever really
know what goes into your food?” The answer,
of course, is to make everything yourself:
butter, milk, the jam you put on your toast
– and the toast you put it on for that matter.

Hop online and you’ll find thousands of advocates of ‘scratch-cooking’, the folksy
sounding name given to this way of eating. It does sound fantastical, doesn’t it? This
idea of making everything you eat with your bare hands. And certainly a way of life
that wewould advocate here atWH–with one caveat. Is it realistic? Features Editor
Amy Grier commissioned one very brave writer to find out in our story: ‘The DIY
Gourmet’ (p83). The results, as you’ll see, will literally be food for thought.
We also have our very first Denim Awards, which, if you’re in the market for

a new pair of jeans, should be your official guide. Why trust a magazine like
WH to recommend good jeans? Because we never put an item of clothing in this
magazine simply because it looks good. It has to work overtime on fit and form,
which is exactly what the 30-plus pairs on p98 onwards do.
As always enjoy the rest of the issue.

Followme on Twitter@Ed_WomensHealth

WHATGOESONBEHIND
THEDOORSOFWH?

ONMYRADAR…
There’s great things happening
on our website right now –
here’s four of my favourites

Spring grub

Need some dinner
inspiration? We’ve
got hundreds of
recipes to keep
you healthy and

glowing this spring.

Jeans special

If you like our Denim
Awards on p98,
you’ll love Fashion
Editor Charlie

Lambros’s round-up
of the 50 best jeans.

Get tooled up

Create your own
bespoke workout with
our frankly brilliant
Find AWorkout tool.
Just input what body
part you want to
hammer and bam –
we find it for you.

The all-new you
Need something to help
spur on your health kick?
Try these motivating
real-life stories of
WH readers who got
in the best shape of
their lives. Moving –
and guaranteed to
get youmoving.





Toweigh or not to weigh: that is the question. A study inObesityt found the
more frequently youweigh yourself, themore “cognitive restraint” you’ll have
for eating fatty foods (ie, you’ll be less likely to grab another fistful of bacon
fries if you know it’s going to tip the scales). But nutrition advisor RenHarman†

warns that this approachmay not be sustainable long-term. “You don’t want to
get obsessed, especially as weight fluctuates 2-4lb throughout the day.” Things
like sodium intake canmake your body retain more fluid, adding weight.
“Instead, try weekly monitoring at the same time and day. This means you’ll
catch small weight gains and initiate corrective changes,” Harman says.
Remember, weight is only one way to assess progress. “Measure yourself, and
observe your endurance and how your clothes fit, too.” Less snug=more smug.

womenshealthmag.co.uk | April 2015 | WOMEN ’ S HEALTH | 9

I’m trying to loseweight. Should Iweighmyself everyr day?
Keli, London

The big
QUESTION...

Y O U H A V E Q U E S T I O N S ?
W E H A V E A N S W E R S

ASKWH

Offthe scale
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QI’mvegan and the
new guy I’m dating

is a total carnivore. How
canwemake it work?
Amy, Hove
Hopefully, there’s more to your union
than your macronutrient origins.
I nearly got engaged to a veggie once.
We were great together, but meals
weren’t the best bonding experiences.
Sharing food is part of being human
and if you can’t agree, you’re not
experiencing each other on every
level. Don’t be disheartened, though.
There are other things you can do
together – hone in on them and take
the focus off food. Theatre over
restaurants, Sunday strolls over
Sunday roasts. It could bring you
closer together. At least you can agree
on the vegan alcoholic grape juice.

QDohangovers
worsenwith age?

Natalie, Edinburgh
Sorry, your liver just isn’t the alcohol-
processingmachine it used to be.
As you get older, it produces less
alcohol dehydrogenase, the enzyme
that breaks down alcohol, according
to German research*. So when you
down the same amount of booze you
had 10 years ago, it hangs around your
body longer, extending your morning
agony. “When we get older, our whole
recovery process is harder, longer and
slower,” says gastroenterologist Dr
MarkWelton. The solution? Drink
less. For the times you do overindulge,
give your liver a lift: after a night of
drinking, stir a scoop of whey protein
powder into a glass of chocolate milk.
Themilk and whey are stocked with
the amino acid cysteine to help rid
your body of hangover-inducing toxins.

QIs it better to have
amassage before

or after exercise?
Dionne, Swansea
Both, but it’s the type of massage you
have that’s important. A pre-session
rub-down should focus on endorphin
production. “It should be no longer
than 30minutes and focus on light
stretching,” advises physiotherapist
Libby Sharp†. “Deep-tissue work
may cause soreness and can be
detrimental to performance,” she
warns. But if you’re talking after, a
study* found 10minutes of Swedish
massage decreased exercise-induced
inflammation, having a similar effect
to painkillers. “It should be deep to
aid circulation and lymphatic
drainage,” Sharp says. Any excuse
for some hands-on action.

QMypartner always
talks about attention

he gets from other
women. Should he stop?
Jo, Telford
Let’s give him the benefit of the doubt
and say he does this because he’s
got an underlying insecurity. Is he
fishing for attention? Does he need
reassurance about your feelings?
You won’t know unless you confront
him. Start by saying, “When you talk
about other women flirting with you,
it makes me feel…”. This is a non-
accusatory, yet assertive, approach. It
will make him aware of the impact of
his actions on you and allow him to
open up about any deeper issues.

QThe foreplay has
died downwithmy

boyfriend of sixmonths.
I am not okaywith this!
Pamela, Preston
I hear you. You need to prioritise
your pleasure, but throwing a mid-
coital strop is unlikely to produce
the best results. Reclaim your throne
the smart way: build some sexual
tension by sending him a Snapchat
of your legs peeking out of your

duvet and tell him you can’t wait for
him to kiss his way up them. Feed
thoughts and excitement directly
into his brain – among other areas –
and he’ll automatically remember
what he’s supposed to do. Don’t be
surprised if he comes home early.

ASKWH
Y O U H A V E Q U E S T I O N S ?

W E H A V E A N S W E R S

PT JAMES HARDY KNOWS WOMEN’S

BODIES… AND MEN’S MINDS

ASK THE GUY
NEXT DOOR

So, the hype says this snug
sportswear will make you faster
and stronger by improving blood
circulation to your muscles. The
evidence?Well, when it comes to
performance it’s fairly sketchy, but
compression gear does come into
its ownwhen we’re talking about
recovery. Research published
in American College of Sports
Medicine foundmuscle repair
greatly improved within three
hours after exercise when wearing

the kit, although is more effective
on the upper torso than on the
legs. The thinking is that the gear
might work by literally squeezing
themuscles to reduce fatigue
and soreness post-exercise – kind
of like a no-hands massage. Our
advice: to ease next-daymuscle
soreness, leave your gear on for
a bit after your workout session.

WORTH IT
NOT WORTH IT

IS ITWORTH IT…
COMPRESSIONKIT

Feeling
the

squeeze







GET SWITCHED ON
Struggling to hit that light-bulbmoment? Take a walk. It’s long been thought that
getting out in the fresh air boosts creativity, but a study by Stanford University, US,
found that evenwalking inside on a treadmill (staring at a blankwall optional)
upped creative thinking in 81% of people – far higher than those sat down inside
or outdoors. But stay seated if you’re crunching numbers.Walking works for
creativity, but not somuchwhen you’re after a specific answer. Sums that up.

N E W S Y O U C A N U S E

BR I EFT H E

womenshealthmag.co.uk

NUTR I T I ON / WE I GHT LO S S / S E X / BEAUTY / HEA LTH / F I TNE S S
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30 The percentage increase in
food enjoyment you’ll have
when you switch to a white
round plate from a white
square one according to
research. Get thee to Ikea!
SOURCE: FLAVOUR

You’ve probably devoured some scary science telling
you to treat red meat with caution. But new research
from Flinders University, Australia, reveals the humble
potato could help you tuck in to your steak, worry free.
Leaving cooked spuds to go cold increases levels
of butyrate-resistant starch, which lowers the risk

of cancer cells forming in your gut – even if you’re on
a meat-heavy diet. Aim to stick to 70g of the red stuff
daily. Yeah, you can have your steak and eat it, too.

CARBOUTCANCER

FREEZEOUT
TAKEOUT

Fantastic Beef

Bourguignon

(£5.99, abelandcole.co.uk)
Cals: 413 Fat: 20g
Sugar: 4.2g

Amy’s Kitchen Gluten

Free Vegetable

Lasagna

(£2, sainsburys.com)
Cals: 330 Fat: 14g
Sugar: 6g

Clive’s Organic

Gluten Free

Lentil & Olive Pie

(£3.20, planetorganic.com)
Cals: 514 Fat: 28.5g
Sugar: 4.4g

BRIEF NUTRITION
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Hold off on pill popping for period pain:
thyme oil might ease cramps better than

ibuprofen, according to a study in the Caspian
Journal of Internal Medicine. Rubbing it on
your belly has specific antispasmodic effects
without the gut complications of ibuprofen.
The study used 25 drops of essential

thyme oil in about 50ml of a carrier oil like
jojoba. Alternatively, drink 10g of thyme
in tea form for the same effect, says study
author Dr Roshanak Saghebi. Sadly, there’s
not enough of it on your roasties to count.

EASEPAININ
THYME
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BRIEF WEIGHTLOSS
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40
The amount of carbohydrates
in grams you should stick to
daily to drop weight – that’s
one slice of wholemeal bread.
SOURCE: ANNALS OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

Cumin does more than pimp
up your korma. New research*

reveals it could also help you
drop pounds. In the study,
one group ate cumin mixed
into yoghurt at lunch and
dinner, while others just had
plain yoghurt. All were put
on a reduced-calorie diet and
received nutrition counselling
for three months. While

both groups lost weight, the
cumin group lost on average
4.5lb more than the others.
The women in the cumin

group also had reduced BMIs,
waist circumference and

cholesterol. Just 6g daily will
do the trick. Cum-on!

REIN IT
INWITH
CUMIN

MIXAND
MATCH

Proof that a little bit of what you fancy
does you good. In a US study*, people
who were served a healthier snack with
a small amount of junk food reported
feeling just as satisfied as those who ate
a larger serving of the unhealthy stuff only.
These foodie balances will make sure you
get what you need andwhat you want:

THETASTETOSHRINKYOURWAIST

Umami: it sounds like a greeting used
by yoga teachers, but it’s actually
the name of a rich, savoury flavour,
which according to a new study by
the University of Sussex can curb

your appetite. Harness the power with
natural umami foods like parmesan or
tomatoes. Or kick-start your weight
loss by adding these store-cupboard
umami taste boosters to your dishes:

SPREADIT
Truffle&

MushroomSalsa
(£3.95,

souschef.co.uk)

SPRINKLE IT
LauraSanttini
UmamiRush
(£3.50,

waitrose.com)

STIRITIN
SaitakuUmami

Paste
(£2.99,

ocado.com)







DOPLEASE
YOURSELF

Women who masturbate are less
likely to have problems reaching

orgasm during sex, a study* reveals.
Want a new way to go it alone? Try

Dua (£120, coco-de-mer.co.uk). The iOS
compatible app means your other half
can create a vibrating sequence for you
to enjoy – or you can send him yours to
show him what reallymakes you ’appy.

HUGITOUT
If you’re going to have one thing every
day to keep the doctor away, make sure
it’s a cuddle, says new research from
Carnegie Mellon University. Scientists
found greater social support and more
hugs protected people from getting ill
and led to less severe symptoms when
exposed to the common cold virus. Just
don’t do it like this – here are the three

most awkward hugs of all time…

THE NO-O ZONE

Masturbate Don’tmasturbate

9%

91%

BRIEFSEX

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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Thecheapskate’s
S&M

In news that could enrage both your feminist principles
and your calf muscles, it turns out men not only find
women in heels more attractive, they’ll actually be more
courteous to them, too. Researchers* set up different
scenarios: in one, a woman dropped a glove in the
street; in another, men approachedwomen in a bar. The
higher the heel, themore attention the woman got in both
cases. And if you’re interested, 3.5in was the sweet spot.

AIM HIGH
TO STAND OUT

THINKTOTHEBRINK

Bellevue Syrene, Italy
Pastels against ragged
ruins, the netted four-

poster opposite the huge
bath tub… This is a Mills &
Boon fantasy bedroom.

Viceroy New York, US
The views alone give Suite
57’s bedroom sex appeal.
The floor-to-ceiling windows
overlook Central Park so you

can flash at altitude.

Six Senses Ninh Van
Bay, Vietnam

Overlooking a coral reef,
these rooms are secluded,
private and almost literally

impossible to leave.

Looks like 33% of us have trouble thinking dirty, says a recent Sexologies report. Apparently, we’re
too busy worrying about what our partner makes of our bodies. But a survey* found women feel
sexier on holiday. Visit one of Mr & Mrs Smith’s* sexiest-rated hotel rooms to get you in the mood.

Womenwho
don’t reach
orgasm

NUT-CRUSHINGLY
AWKWARD

SLIGHTLY
UNPLEASANT

CRINGE

I’ll shake
youoff…

It hurts
to smile

Didyou just
blowinmyear?

DrewBarrryymmoorree&&
GeorgeCClooney

KateMiddleton&
LeBron James





60
The percentage increase in sales
of facemasks from 2013 to 2014.
One of our favourites to smooth
and brighten:Merumaya’s Pure

RadianceMask, £19.50.
SOURCE: NPD GROUP

MISSTHERED-EYE
Time to focus: anewUSstudyyy*has found that thewhiter
yyoouurr eeyyeess, tthhee mmoorree hhaappppyy, hheeaalltthhyy aanndd aattttrraaccttiivvee yyoouu
seem. Why? Eye redness is caused by diluted blood
vessels and is most frequently the result of illness or
tiredness. But make-up artist Eloise Kerr has a trick to
counteract this: “Use your eyelash curlers at the root,
and squeeze very gently in the middle and the tips, too.
Thewider your lashes, themorewhites of your eyes you
can see, and the brighter your eyes look.” Try a Suqqu
Eyelash Curler, £18, which has extra-wide curlers to
suit all eye shapes. And always look on the bright side.

BRIEFBEAUTY
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SCENTYOUR
SKINWELL

A hit of sandalwood doesn’t just pep up
your perfume, it gives your skin a boost, too.
Research from the Journal of Investigative
Dermatology found skin cells have receptors
that respond to sandalwood and as a result,
speed up wound healing. Try it in these forms:

The
fragrance:
RosieFor
Autograph
Eaude

Parfum,£28

The
lotion:
Molton

BrownWhite
Sandalwood
Lotion,£25

The
soap:
Roger&
Gallet

Sandalwood
Soap,£6

DIYGoogle
Glass

ONE-WORD
ANSWER:
MARULA
It’s the hot new miracle oil.
This African nut oil is loaded
with more antioxidants than
argan oil, plus sky-high levels
of vitamins C and E to soothe
skin irritation. Try it in African
Organics Pure Marula Oil, £60.





4.5
Number of timesmore germs spread
by jet air hand dryers compared
with warm air dryers. Our advice:

go for hand towels instead.
SOURCE: UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

QUIT IT.
PERIOD

Want to quit smoking? Best
not to try it when the painters
are in then. That’s because
women’s desire for nicotine
is strongest when they’re

menstruating (a dip in oestrogen
and progesterone increases
withdrawal symptoms). The

best time to quit: just after you
ovulate when levels are higher
(that’s about mid-cycle, FYI).

BE IDEAHUNGRY
s e

g
u y ara ticip w
c mp t
t u er- t th nk ng ana dmaka es ou
impulse i ti t.

BRIEFHEALTH
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SLEEP
SMART
Waking at the same time
every day may save your
health, says a Netherlands
study. It found those who
slept in on the weekend
had higher cortisol (read:
stress) levels than those
who had regular wake-ups.
Try these clever kip tips:

5
pm

9
pm

7
am

11
pm

7.30
am

Lookingatbacklit
screenstwohours
beforebedcancause
sleepproblems*.Log
off,thennodoff.

Easeyourself awake
withthevibrating
FitbitCharge†.Shrill
alarmclockswill
makeyougroggy.

Take0.5-1mg
melatoninsixhours
beforebed.Soon,
yourbodyclockwill
shiftearlier.

Pinchthepressure
pointbetweenyour
thumbandindex
fingertostopyou
fallingbackasleep.

Whenyoudogoto
bed,plantowakeup
ataspecifictime.
Yourbodyisnowset
torouseyouthen.





STRIKEAPOSE

MUSCLEUP
You don’t have to get a sweat on to take care
of your ticker. A new study* suggests yoga
protects you from heart disease just as much
as jogging and cycling. Scientists found folk
who do yoga saw a significant drop in blood
pressure, cholesterol, triglycerides and resting
heart rate. It’s the exercise-relaxation combo
that works best. So finish off your
next session with shavasana.
Just don’t nod off.

Side-squat
rotation

LIFT
YOUR
KNEES

Pull-ups on
TRX

27 JUNE
Giant’s Head

Marathon, Dorset

5 JULY
Bewl 15,

Kent/ East Sussex10MAY
Market Drayton
10K, Shropshire

Happyknees

1
The number of minutes
hard exercise it takes
to improve fitness.

A Canadian study found
that just three 20-second
sprints thrice weekly saw
improved fat-burning
ability in six weeks.
Still too busy?

SOURCE: MCMASTER UNIVERSITY

Sumo dead-
lift high
pulls

Back loaded
reverse
lunges

Press-up to
side plank

Side lunge
to opposite

press
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Gaining weight can lengthen your lifespan – but
it’s muscles and barbells we’re talking here. A US
study* showed adding muscle can up your life
expectancy more than fat curtails it. Outgun the
Grim Reaper with this thrice-weekly, 40-minute
session from Virgin Active PT Chrissi Delapperall
(nine sets, 10 reps). Time to rename the dead lift.
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H A S A L O T T O

S M I L E A B O U T

SHE’S 38…

SHE’SHADTHREE

CHILDREN…

SHE’SMARRIED

TOTHEWORLD’S

HOTTESTGUY…

K ATE SU L L I VA N

CA R LOTTA MOY E

ElsaPataky is somuchmore thanMrsThor. TheFast&Furious star opens upabout
balancing her career and family life – and gives you themoves thatmade this body



ELSA
PATAKY



erhaps it’s an
inevitable by-product

of celebrity coupledom
that one side will always be

defined by the more-famous partner’s
status. Still. You can imagine that it sucks
a little – that Amal Clooney, international
human rights lawyer, gets fairly hacked off
as being known as ‘George’s wife’. Or that
Jennifer Garner might like to remind us all
that she was in fact pretty successful before
Ben Affleck entered her world.
So let’s put it out there, before we start

talking love, life and the minutiae that
bonds us all: Elsa Pataky existed before
Chris Hemsworth came along. She’s starred
in more than 25 Spanish- and English-
speaking films and has been part of the
multibillion-dollar grossing Fast & Furious
franchise since 2011. And she’s currently
reprising her role as cop Elena Neves in

Furious 7,out inApril. In 2013, she produced
her first movie The Wine of Summer, then
last year co-authored her well-being book
Intensidad Max. Packed with advice on
how to transform your body in 90 days, it
has sold more than 50,000 copies. (Due to
wranglings with the publishing house, it is
yet to be released in English – clearly, we’ll
be buying it when it is.)
There’s no success-by-association here.

“Ididn’tknowwhohewaswhenwemet,” she
says of Hemsworth and their introduction
five years ago. “In Spain, nobody knows
Home and Away! [Hemsworth made his
name on the soap from 2004 to 2007.]
I know it’s huge in the UK!”
So before the Thor franchise turned

Hemsworth into Hollywood gold and its
fifth-highest paid actor, it was Pataky who
passing fans and paparazzi would chase.
Of course it was. Because, well, look at
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her. It’s barely a year since she gave birth
to their twin sons Sasha and Tristan (their
daughter India Rose will turn three inMay)
– but that body isn’t saying as much.
“It’s definitely part genetics,” she says of

her bounce back to pre-baby form. At 5ft
3in, she is naturally petite. “I was always the
little one in school.” But she also happens
to be mad about exercise. “I mean, I love
fitness, I love sports – I’ve been into it since
I was 15, working my body and just building
it. I always admire sports bodies in women
– that athletic look. Evenwhen other people
say, ‘Oh she’s too muscly,’ I always like it.
I’ll never be in that professional shape,

“I LOVE FITNESS,
I LOVE SPORTS
– I’VE BEEN INTO
IT SINCE I WAS
15 YEARS OLD”

but I like to get as close to that as I can.”
So, right up to week 35 of her pregnancy,

when all other exercise had become
a logistical impossibility, she was still
doing Pilates. “With twins, you have the
risk of giving birth early, so I had to calm
down a bit, which is very difficult for me.
I found an instructor who knows Pilates
especially for pregnancy. They could tell
me the exact exercises to do, so I could
just work my legs and not bother my belly,
which was getting huge.”
Fast forward a year and her workouts

need to fit around the family. “The babies
usually have a nap around 9am and you just

That’s some
(gene) pool
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have to use those moments,” she says. She
nips off to their makeshift gym. “I’ll do a
quick 40-minute gym circuit: bike, weights,
rowing and sit-ups, four times a week.” She
even manages to fit in regular swims and
yoga sessions. “I discovered yoga seven
years ago and realised that by combining it
with the gym, you can really work out your
muscles but keep the length of them, giving
you a nice long shape.”

Incontrol
Elsa also credits yoga with influencing her
diet. “Yoga teaches you to be the master of
yourself. I know emotions can get to you
around food, but it’s all about not having
too much of anything. So with cake, it will
be two spoons and that will be it.”
Not that decadent restaurant desserts are

a regular issue. “Now we don’t have time to
go out – and we’re always tired – so we stay
home. Chris is a really good cook. Often, I’ll
put the kids to bed and he’ll cook. He does
really good meat and fish, amazing salads.
And soups! When we’re in London [when
Chris was filming Rush in 2012], he had to
lose weight and every night it’d be a new
vegetable soup – he’s really good at it!”
Between them, they’ve come up with an

ingenious solution to sugar cravings. “When
I need some sugar, we’ll have one of the
baby’s squeezy puréed fruit pouches. Chris
steals them all the time! More than me.”
So with all this Hemsworth chat, we have

to ask – what is it like when your husband
is voted the sexiest man in the world
(according to People magazine, at least)?
“It’s funny when it’s your husband,” she says.
“For me, sexy is the inside of someone. Of
course I think he’s beautiful and fit, but I will
never tell him that because he will get too,
how do you say, ‘cocky’? He’ll be like, ‘What
do you think of that?’ And I’ll say, ‘Well, I’ve
been the sexiest woman in Spain for a lot of
years.’ It’s all just a joke, though.”
Hemsworth’s ongoing training (next up,

he’s Thor in The Avengers: Age of Ultron,
out next month) means they’ll often work
out together. They’re both into Muay
Thai boxing. “He’ll hold the pads for me,
although I won’t for him as he’d smash
me into the wall… When he was training
for Thor, he came home with this body-
fat measurer – you know, where you clip
the parts where you accumulate fat? So it
became a competition between us. If I had
some fat somewhere I’d be like, ‘Grr, I’m

working that part.’ It’s fun, it’s just like
a challenge, for no other reason that I like
to challenge myself.”
They also surf and race dirt bikes in a

nearby forest to blowoff steam. She’s into the
adrenaline buzz, always has been; riding
bikes and horses since she was young, and –
she casually drops into conversation – once
jumping out of a helicopter to ski down
the Pyrenees. “I’m a fearless person and
my dream was always to be in an action
movie where the female characters are
as tough as the men,” she says of her role
in Furious 7. “I think they forgot I would be
pregnant [when filming]. I did get excited
about doing stunts, but then they won’t let
you do anything – like, nothing. You can’t
even break a nail.”

Onduty
For the foreseeable, babies and career will
continue to be juggled. Today’s shoot has
been a multi-timezone affair – weeks of
3am liaising between our London office
and her LA agents to organise a shoot
in Sydney, Australia – the only doable
location for Pataky since they relocated to
a remote coastal hideaway last year. The
reason for the move: “My daughter started
to be conscious of the paparazzi, so we ran
from it,” Pataky says. “We were scared, we
want to have a normal life.”
She is desperate to leave early in order
to get back to the kids before bedtime. But
for the majority of the day, hammering rain
that has taken the city by surprise and cast
the prospect of getting any bikini shots into
serious doubt. Like a trooper, she takes
advantage of the breaks jumping into a cold
pool between shots, and despite toying with
the prospect of taking an earlier flight home,
stays until every shot has been nailed.
That’s Pataky – a true professional. And
very much in her own right.
Furious 7 is out in cinemas 3 April

ACTION-PACKEDPATAKY

She bikes!
The most action

a onesie’s ever seen.

She rides!
Legs of a racehorse

– literally.

She kicks ass!
Relationship counselling

for exercise lovers.

Elsa’s Instagram reveals how she stays active in her downtime
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“MYDREAM
WASTOBE
INAMOVIE
WHERETHE
WOMENARE
ASTOUGHAS

THEMEN”
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Elsa’smotto: go hard, then go home – literally. Do this workout from
her trainer Fernando Sartorius three times aweek to tone and lift

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

4.

4.

High-knee run
Targets: Everywhere
Do: 2 mins

Start with an intense
blast of cardio by
running on the spot with
your knees high. Get ’em
up! Now that’s how you
get the heart rate going.

Rope skipping
on the spot
Targets: Everywhere
Do: 2 mins

Dig out the old rope
and skip as fast as these
wrists will let you. (You
can also test out how
good that sports bra is.)

Jumping jacks
Targets: Everywhere
Do: 2 mins

(a) Stand, feet together,
hands at your sides.
(b) Swing your arms up
and jump to spread your
feet, then reverse. That’s
one rep. Repeat. Fast.

Medicine ball* V-pass
Targets: Core
Do: 20 reps

(a) Lie on your back, holding a
medicine ball overhead with both
hands, legs extended together.
(b) In onemotion, lift your arms and
legs, place the ball between your
feet and lower back to the floor.

Medicine-ball pike*

Targets: Hip flexors
Do: 20 reps

(a) Start in a push-up position with
your feet on a medicine ball, then
raise your hips and roll the ball till
your feet are on top of the ball.
(b) Pause, then return to start.
That’s one rep. Hurting yet?

Windscreenwiper
Targets: Core
Do: 20 reps

(a) Lie on your back, legs at 90°,
the Swiss ball between your feet.
(b) Right shoulder pressed to the
floor, lower your legs to the left as
far as you can. Pull the ball back
and repeat on the other side.

Swiss ball push-up
Targets: Chest, arms
Do: 15 reps

(a) Get in a push-up position with
your hands shoulder-width apart
and shins on top of the ball.
(b) Back straight, bend your
elbows to lower yourself, then
press back up. You’re on the ball.

Overhead ball press
Targets: Core and arms
Do: 20 reps

(a) Okay, back on the Swiss ball
with a dumbbell in each hand by
your shoulders.
(b) Press the weights overhead
until your arms are straight,
pause, then return. That’s one rep.

Back extensions
Targets: Core and back
Do: 20 reps

(a) Lie face-down on a Swiss ball,
hands together in front, feet
firmly planted on the floor.
(b) Open your arms to the side
and lift your torso to form a
straight line. Hold, then return.

Clap burpees
Targets: Everywhere
Do: 30 reps

(a) Bend your knees and put your
hands under your shoulders then
jump back into a push-up position.
(b) Quickly reverse the motion,
then jump up and clap your hands
overhead. That’s one rep.

Bulgarian squat
Targets: Quads and hamstrings
Do: 15 reps per leg

(a) Stand in front of a bench or
chair with one leg back, toes resting.
(b) Dip down into a lunge, with
the other knee in line with your
heel, until the thigh is parallel to
the floor then return to standing.

Swiss-ball leg curl
Targets: Hamstrings and glutes
Do: 20 reps

(a) Lie face-up on the floor with
your lower legs on a Swiss ball.
(b) Pull your heels and the ball
towards you, push your hips up to
form a straight line from shoulders
to knees. Pause, then roll back.

REST

REST

1

1

MIN

MIN

FATBURNERELSA’S 360°
CI

RCUIT

1
THE

HEART
THUMPER

CI
RCUIT

2
THE

MUSCLE
TONER

CI
RCUIT

3
THE
CORE

WHITTLER

1.
2. 3. 4.
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GET
LEAN
FOR
LIFE

Having a long, lean body depends on
all your muscles pulling their weight.

Here’s how to weed out the slackers
and whip them into shape

F I T N E S S T R I C K S T O H O N E A N D T O N E

BODYBEST

womenshealthmag.co.uk
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A s Paul and Barry
Chuckle prove,
some things only
work well in
pairs. Take your
body:nearlyevery

muscle relies on a corresponding
partner in order to function. This
relationshipshouldbeharmonious,
but everyday habits – slouching at
your desk; overworking the same
muscles;evenwhatyouputonyour
feet (yes you,HeelsofDeath)–can
result in one becoming stronger
than the other. And this can make
you more injury prone, plus throw
your posture out of whack. “It’s
a fairly common problem,” says
strength and conditioning PT
Steve Mellor*. Take the following
four tests to find out if you’re out
of sync. To fix it, just work these
exercises into your routine three
times aweek. Let’s go…

CHEST VSBACK
A balanced upper body helps you stand taller, look leaner and
stave off shoulder and back pain. Sadly your daily keyboard
hunch is giving you the silhouette of old-man Steptoe.

Test it: Lie face-up, arms at your sides, palms facing in. Raise
your arms overhead till they touch the floor. If your back arches,
palms turn to the ceiling, elbows point outward or you can’t
touch your arms to the floor, it means you’re imbalanced.

Fix it: Chin-up bar
suspension
With palms facing away from
you, shoulder-width apart,
grip a chin-up bar and hang
so your body weight creates
resistance. Hold for 8-12
seconds. Feel that stretch.

Fix it: Standing
chest stretch
Place your forearm on
a corner wall, elbow bent 90°.
Lean forward until you feel a
stretch in your chest; hold for
30 seconds, then switch sides.
And breathe…
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GLUTES VSHIPFLEXORS
Endless sittingmeans that our glutes don’t seemuch action.
This puts a strain on your hip flexors, which can become
shortened over time, resulting in injury andmajor imbalance.

Test it: Lie on a bench, knees at your chest. Holding one knee,
lower the other leg as far as possible whilst keeping it straight.
Switch legs. If either leg doesn’t rest on the bench, you probably
have tight hip flexors. Translation: doing the splits will be a struggle.

Fix it: Glute bridge
Lie face-up with your knees
bent, feet flat on the floor.
Raise your hips towards the
ceiling; pause, then lower.
That’s 1 rep. Do 12-15. Engage
that core and squeeze those
glutes. C’mon, woman!

Fix it: Hip stretch
Kneel with one foot on the
floor in front of you. Push
your hips forward to feel
a stretch in your rear hip
flexor. Then swap sides.
Hold for 30 seconds. Enjoy
each and every second.

QUADS VSHAMSTRINGS
Women’s wider hips mean we tend to use our quads more
than our hamstrings, but an even balance can lower your risk
of injury, plus increase your speed and power. We’re sold.

Test it: Stand in front of
a chair that’s 30cm from a
wall; your toes 15cm from
the wall, feet hip-width apart
and arms overhead. With
your chest upright, squat in
the chair. If you lose balance,
raise your heels off the floor or
touch the wall, you probably
have dominant quads.

Fix it: Barbell dead lift
Squat down so your thighs
are parallel to the floor. With
straight arms and abs braced,
pick up the barbell (overhand
grip) and stand straight. Now
lower and repeat 8-12 times
or until your legs give up.

Fix it: Quad stretch
Start in a standing position
and raise your right foot
behind you (holding it up with
your right hand) until your
knee is in line with your hips.
Hold for 30 seconds; switch
sides and repeat. Good one.

B A L A N C E O F P O W E R
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Q I’ve got £300 to spend

on at-home gym equipment.

What do you recommend?

A A TRX (around £100) is a great
place to start, as it lets you work
your whole body using your own
weight as resistance. No place to
hang it? Resistance bands are a
good alternative. A quality yoga
mat, like the Airex Corona (around
£100) is also a great investment, as
it’ll provide a soft, but firm base for
floor work. If you have any money
left, get a set of weights (1-2kg,
5kg, 10kg and 15kg) and a fitness
ball, which is great for stretching
and core exercises. With these, you
can do a workout that challenges
multiple muscles at a time to create
lean muscle, rather than bulk.

Q I get really cold after

exercise and find it

hard to warm back up.

What’s going on?

A This may just be a sign you’re
tired from the training and low on
energy, so reach for a carby snack,
like an energy bar. But it could also
be a sign you’re dehydrated from
sweating, so make sure you’re
taking on enough water before and
during your workout. Try putting
a pinch of salt per litre of water in
your bottle, which will help your
body absorb more water. Plus, it
may sound obvious, but shower and
change into clean, dry clothes as
soon as possible after your workout.
If you’re feeling unwell, though,
always consult your doctor.

Ask the expert

The expert:

James Duigan
Who: PT and
founder of Bodyism
(bodyism.com)

Endless
crunches

The problem: Straining
through hundreds of sit-
ups can tighten your abs,
giving you a Quasimodo
hunched-over look. Not
part of the plan.
Fix it: Go for planks
instead, which work your
lower-back muscles as
well as your core for a
more balanced way to
tone your mid-section.

Half-hearted
squats

The problem: If you’re
not getting down low,
you’ll only be firing up
the muscles in your
thighs, missing out on
working your bum, core
and hamstrings.
Fix it: Stick your bum
out, keeping your back
straight and chest up
then squat down until
your thighs are parallel
to the ground or lower.
This will turn the move
into an all-round body
sculpter. Simple. Sort of.

Ignoring
your back

The problem: The
upper back is a tricky
area to stretch. But
everything from push-
ups to cycling and
hunching at a desk can
cause rounded shoulders.
Fix it: Place a foam
roller across your back,
in line with your lowest
rib, and lie back on it for
15 seconds. Then move
the foam roller an inch
up and keep repeating
until you reach the
bottom of your neck.

TAKEA
STAND
PT SteveMellor on the
gymmistakes that
can set you off kilter
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LASER

LASER
SURGERY:
HOWTO
CHOOSE
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THIS IS THE
CARTIER
OF EYE

SURGERY

£
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15
minute

workout

TREAD
SECRETS

This month’s trainer

Dips and raises

Walking plank

Sit-up ball throws

Incline lunges
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GREENPOWDERS
Forget green juices – it’s all about nutrient-charged green powders now.

Here’s our pick of the best

The detoxer
Bloom Ultra Cleanse
Matcha, £16.99
The secret in this blend is
thematcha andmilk thistle.
Matcha is one of themost
potent forms of antioxidants,
while milk thistle gives your
liver a steam clean. Save for
themorning after.

The bloat
banisher
Lean Greens, £44.97
Containing various enzymes
that aid in the breakdown of
fats, sugars and starches, this
will help you beat the bloat.
Plus it contains green tea
extract, which a University of
Birmingham study found has
a fat-torching effect.Win!

The PMS
slayer
PhD woman Greens &
Berries, £29.99
Swerve weepy self-loathing
moments with this baby. Its
high dose of iron restocks the
supplies that are depleted
eachmonth, while vitamin B6
reducces PMS symptoms. Your
partner will love this one.

The perky
pick-me-up
Nature’s Plus Green
Lightning, £29.99
Keep a sachet of this in your
handbag for an instant lift
when you’re hitting a wall. It’s
chock full of sea vegetables,
including kelp, seaweed,
dulse and rockweed, that
deliver a hit of iron to power
you through your 3pm slump.

The energiser
G&G Essential Food,
£14.95
This surprisingly palatable
powder packs amighty dose
of B vitamins (including B1,
B2, B3, B5 and B6), which are
scientifically proven to hheellpp
your body effectively release
energy from food. Who’’s up
for a 7am TRX class? Yoouwill
be after a scoop of this.

The stomach
soother
RawChi Food Vitality
Blend, £24.99
Aswell as a host of green
goodies, including spirulina,
chlorella andwheatgrass, this
blend includes the superfruit
baobab, which as well as
giving it a lovely tangy taste,
keeps your digestion ticking
over. A regular guy.

The pre-gym
gear-up
Nature’s Plus Fruitein
Revitalizing Green Foods
Shake, £24.50
Packed with energisers,
such as green tea, bee pollen,
ginseng and chlorella. Hit
this up with a glass of water
ahead of your workout.

The immunity
enhancer
The Super Elixir by
WelleCo, £96
Launched by health goddess
Elle Macpherson, this blend
focuses on alkalising greens.
But it has an added secret:
maitake mushrooms, which
a study* found can enhance
immunity. Fans include
Kate Moss and Daisy Lowe.
Okay, we’re sold.

The beauty
booster
Clean and Lean Beauty
Food, £54.95
We’re still at a loss as to what
exactly marine collagen
peptides are, but we do
know this powder is packed
with them. And, in a Beijing
University study, they were
shown to increase the cells
vital to skin renewal. Our
verddiictt: a ff celliifftt iin a bag.

The post-gym
refuel
Leader Foods Detox
Smoothie Sachet, £1.99
Loadedwith fruit, including
pineapple, banana, apple and
orange, this blend delivers a
hefty dose of natural sugars
and electrolytes to rehydrate.
Plus its brown rice protein
helps increasemusclemass
and strength, post-workout.
Delicious gym bunny fuel.

Perfect
10

WORDSJESSICAPOWELL



YOUR RECIPE
FOR A

HOT BODY

ON SALE NOW!

How can you enjoy pizza and ice cream and still lose weight?WH
knows how! Whatever your goals, this book is packed with all the

ideas, tips and inspiration you need for your hottest body ever.

Burn fat fast with our 14-day flat-belly, full-stomach meal plan,

then use the delicious recipes and expert nutrition advice to

change the way you eat – for life.

LEARN THE
SECRETS OF
FAT-BURNING
FOOD FOR
JUST £7.99!
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Age: 27
Job:Model/actress
Fitness MO: Yoga,
dance and circuits
Wind-down secret:
Scuba diving

Wellth of
knowledge

ROSIE
HUNTINGTON
-WHITELEY

Myfitness
I’ll be at the gym by 9am if the
day allows it. I’m always active
– my mum was an aerobics

instructor and always encouraged me to be
sporty. I’m one of those peoplewho genuinely
loves exercise – what I do just depends on
my mood or schedule. If I fancy something
gentle, I’ll do yoga or Pilates at Ballet Bodies
in LA. When I want something upbeat, I’ll
head to Tracy Anderson’s studio or Simone
DeLaRue at BodyBy Simone. I love theirmix
of aerobics and dance. When I’m in London,
I work out with my brother Toby, a PT at
the Bulgari’s Workshop Gymnasium, or he’ll
come to my hotel and squeeze in a circuits
sessions between my work commitments.

My food
Everymorning, I getupandchug
back a litre of water. I aim for at
least three litres a day. Then I’ll

make myself a soy latte and scrambled eggs
with spinach before hitting the gym. I try to
incorporate lots of lean protein with fresh
salads and vegetables. I’m also a big advocate
of juicing – the juicer is definitely the most
used piece of kit in my kitchen. It all sounds
quite virtuous, but my strategy is to eat clean
at home so I can enjoy myself when I’m out.
And while I’m certainly not going to chow
down on a massive bowl of pasta the night
before a lingerie shoot, I never want to be the
girl looking miserable pushing a salad around
my plate. Life’s too short and food is too good:
French fries, cheese, bread, bacon….

My face
My skin isn’t always blemish
free, so I’m very diligent with
it. I cleanse using my Clarisonic

brush – it gets rid of every last trace of
make-up and dirt. For the past few years,
I’ve been using iS Clinical and the results
have been awesome; I swear by iS Clinical’s
Active Serum to prevent fine lines and spots.
I also love Resurface Retinol Cream by Shani
Darden, too; I apply it every other night and
wake up with smooth skin. On my days off,
I like to keep things simple and natural.
When it comes tomake-up, I’ll just add a little
bronzer and blush, mascara and a lip balm.
I actually like myself better this way.

My focus
If I’m feeling stressed, I reach for
a good book. The last book I read
was The Essential Zohar: The

Source of Kabbalistic Wisdom by Rav PS Berg.
I’m interested in the spiritual side of things;
I’ve tried to incorporate various aspects like
meditation into my everyday life. Besides
that, just being near the ocean relaxesme. I’ve
just passedmyPadi diving exam– that feeling
of being underwater in an entirely different
world is pretty indescribable.

Rosie for Autograph Eau de Parfum, £28, home
fragrance, £18, and candle, £15, are available at
M&S Beauty andmarksandspencer.com

The supermodel stays strong and healthywith
a few simple tricks. Be innspired…









“This ismy
best side”

S I M P L E C H A N G E S , G O R G E O U S R E S U LT S

GOODLOOKS
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HOT IN
AFLASH
Oh, duck face: the perfect selfie
doesn’t rely on that dead-eyed
pout.Use these beauty tricks
to be photo readyat all times

WORDSEMMAGUNAVARDHANA

CONTENTS
p55 #Nofilter

Make your inner narcissist
with these selfie tips

p59 Perfect 10

What gym bunnies need
in their post-recovery kit

p60 Flower power

Add some floral force
to your gym wardrobe

p63 Total anorak

The outerwear to keep you
dry – and looking sharp
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Selfie fail:#UnevenSkin
Theproblem:Your perfectly normal-looking
face doesn’t always translate to a picture:
“Orange tones in tungsten light bulbs, can be
red toacamera, exaggerating skinpatchiness,”
says celebrity snapper Dan Kennedy.
Sort it: “A satin foundation will help,” says
Mac make-up artist Lyle Reimer. “They’re
heavily pigmented like matte foundations, so
even out our skin, plus the glowy finish helps
the light diffract off the skin making it look
brighter and more even, too.” Try one that
contains concealer, too, likeCliniqueBeyond
Perfecting Foundation + Concealer, £25.
Your best filter: Rise – it brightens the
skin tone, taking out any areas of shadow.

Selfie fail:#YellowTeeth
The problem: Pearly whites? Not on your
mobile. “The white balance is automatically
set on phones,” says beauty photographer
Jody Todd. “Thatmeans that if your teeth are
a tiny bit on the yellow side, the camera will
actually make them look worse.” Uh oh…
Sort it: A blue-toned red lipstick, likeMac
Ruby Woo, £13, is your white teeth saviour.
The blue tones neutralise the yellow and the
red draws attention to your lips, not your
teeth. Reimer has another killer tip: “Rinse
with a whitening mouthwash just before.
The wash contains oxidising ingredients
that make them look whiter.” Now grin.
Your best filter: Walden – the filter
decreases colour saturation.Quick: profile pic.

Selfie fail#HiddenEyes
The problem:When you smile, your cheeks
move up, making your eyes lookmicroscopic.
Sort it: ‘Duck face’ pouts make eyes appear
more prominent, but we wouldn’t advise it
unless you’re Derek Zoolander. Alter the
way you apply your eyeliner instead, says
Amy Conway, Bobbi Brown pro make-up
artist: “Begin in the inner eyes with a very
fine 1mm line. Increase the width of the
line in the middle to a maximum of 3mm,
then taper it back off to 1mm.” Try DHC
Liquid Eyeliner EX, £16, with an ultra-fine
tip to vary the width of your line easily.
Yourbestfilter:Amaro– it ups theexposure,
making everything look slightly exaggerated.
Great for eyes, not so much for thighs.

“DON’T USE
FLASH IF YOU
CAN HELP IT”

You’ve finally contorted yourself into the
perfect position, one that doesn’t give you
a double chin, shows off your new outfit
and won’t leave you in a neck brace post

shot. And it only took 27 attempts. So it’s a shame
when that hard-won selfie turns out to depict a
fuzzy, squinty-eyed Moomin. Before you go into
Instagram meltdown, check out these five easy
solutionstothemostcommonselfie fails…because
buying a selfie stick constitutes as a life fail.
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Selfie fail:#DullHair
The problem: Straight hair can look limp in
selfies because the cuticles lie flat, so light is
reflected uniformly, giving a one-dimensional
feel. “Curlier hair reads better on camera, the
texture and variety means light is bouncing
off all over the place,” Kennedy says.
Sort it: “You don’t have to curl it,” Nicola
Chapman, one half of beauty vloggers
Pixiwoo. “Just using dry shampoo, which
automatically disrupts the way light is
reflected by your hair, will make it look
fuller and more textured.” Spritz Colab
Dry Shampoo, £1.99, into your locks, roll
it into a tight bun and let it tumble
down just before your shot.
Your bestfilter:Hefe – it adds awarm, fuzzy
tone that picks up hair colour and texture.

Selfie fail:#FlatFace
The problem: Unlike SLR cameras, phones
fall short when capturing perspective. That’s
because the newest smartphones use image
stabilisation, which automatically snaps
multiple pictures andmerges them to create
the ultimate image. Great in theory… “But
this technology also means you lose depth
in the face, flattening it,” Todd says.
Sort it: With contouring. “Use a contour
shade underneath your cheekbones and
around your jawline,” Reimer says. Cream
contour shades can give a more natural
effect as they blend more easily, like House
of GlamDolls Glambase Wheel, £25, which
allows you to custom blend to your skin tone.
Your best filter:Nashville – adds a pink tone
to exaggerate contours. Hi, cheekbones.

Q Should I be matching

my nail colour to my

lipstick or handbag?

A You need to go easy on the
matchy-matchy look. I think that
toomuchmatching can feel
overdone and retro. I like to pair
a soft make-up look with a darker
nail polish colour and vice versa to
create an even overall appearance.
Although they don’t match, they
will still complement each other.
But if you prefer a more striking look
and want to pair a brighter lip and
bold nail polish, keep it fresh by using
different intensities of one colour
family. For example, if youwear a
bright raspberry lip, tame your nails
downwith a softer pink.

Q Alright seriously, what

does primer actually do?
A Primers are typically applied
after skincare to smooth and even
out your skin before you apply your
make-up. They also help make-up
last longer, giving it something to
grip onto, which is ideal for people
with oilier skin types who can find
that make up just dissolves during
the day. They contain skin-perfecting
polymers and silicones that literally
fill any imperfections in the skin,
making it appear smoother. However,
they can make your skin look a little
toomatte, so try an illuminating
primer like my Bobbi Brown Extra
Illuminating Moisture Balm, £42,
which instantly perfects the skin,
but adds radiance (not shine) to
keep your make-up looking fresh.

Ask the expert

The expert:

Bobbi Brown
Who: Make-upp
artist, founder
and CCO of Bobbbi
Brown Cosmeticcs
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Ditch the flash:

“Don’t use the flash if you
can help it – it blanks out
your features,” Chapman
says. “But if the picture

needs lighting, move towards
the lightest part of the room.
Tip: it’s usually behind you!”

Get techy:

“There are free apps, like
Snapseed (free, iTunes),
that can give you creative
control, so you can manually
transform and enhance
all your filtered images,”

Kennedy says. Snap happy.

Use the timer:

“Some smartphones have
a 3-2-1 countdown,” Todd
says. “Using this to cue
you in gives you a second
to relax and make the

selfie more natural looking.”
And say cheese.

Reception
blackspot





10 / Korean Magic Peeling Mitt, £4
This wood-pulp mitt exfoliates and
improves circulation. Brush upwards
for max lymphatic impact.

9 / Sanctuary Spa Ultimate
Salt Scrub, £11.50 Dead Sea salt
stimulates cell renewal and sorts
out white bumps on your arms.

8 / Les Couvent des Minimes
Loving Care Body Balm, £13
This hypoallergenic balm works
overtime on Lycra-chafed skin.

7 / Clarins Relax Body Treatment
Oil, £39 A hazelnut body oil with
camomile and basil to alleviate
aches and calm your mind, too.

6 / Crème de la Mer The Body
Crème, £160 Dull, grey skin? Up
your skin’s rate of cellular energy
with this. Pricey, but worth it.

5 / Pommade Divine Nature’s
Remedy Balm, £19.80 Tackle
calloused palms with a blob of this
natural balm post weight session.

4 / Neal’s Yard Seaweed and
Arnica Foaming Bath, £15 Reeling
after your run? Slap on some arnica-
powered joy to ease muscular pain.

3 / Aromatherapy Associates
De-Stress Muscle Gel, £23 Brutal
spinning class? Rub this in to speed
up circulation and muscle repair.

2 / Aveda Beautifying Creme
Cleansing Oil, £22 Scalding
showers post-workout can irritate
skin. Calm it with this cleanser.

1 / Elemis Detox Skin Brush, £21
Get blood flowing to knackered
muscles and nix flaky skin with
60 seconds of circular brushing.
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Overdone it at the gym?We tested hundreds of products to find
the best post-workout beauty rehab tools in the business

POST-FIT KIT

Perfect
10

5

7 8

9 10

1

2 3 4

6
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FIERCE
FLORALS

FIT KIT

Floral prints: not just forKateMiddleton
andLauraAshley bedspreads.Theynow
lookkick-ass onyourworkout gear, too

60 | WOMEN ’ S HEALTH | April 2015 |

Trainers, £125, adidas x Mary Katrantzou at matchesfashion.com

Leggings, £79, Body Science
at activeinstyle.co.uk

Shorts, £12, Juicy Couture

Sports bra, £41, Lorna
Jane at activeinstyle.co.uk

WORDS CHARLIELAMBROS

MAKEITWORK:

Size matters
Stick to small
prints if you
want to slim

your lower half.

Pick wisely
Watch out for
awkward petal
placement.

Flower nips? Bad.

Clash right
Mix contrasting
colours or prints
– but not both.
Kapeesh?

Go ponytail
Avoid pigtails or
plaits – this isn’t
Little House on
the Prairie.
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Bomber, £135, adidas by
Stella McCartney

Leggings, £127, We Are
Handsome

Spports bra,, £12,,
Florence & Fred

Headband, £8, Lorna Jane at activeinstyle.co.uk

Bag, £18, asos.com
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R I G H T A S R A I N

1. FOR: SHOWERY RAVES

Works for outdoor exercise –
or festivals. Run, dance, repeat.

6. FOR: PARKY RUNS

The sweet spot between London
hipster and dinner lady… is this.

4. FOR: DRIZZLY SWAGGERS

Release your inner-Vanilla Ice
in this damp-proof jacket.

2. FOR: DAMP SPRINTS

Windbreaker with a built-in mask.
Great for runs. Or robbing banks.

7. FOR: RAINY CYCLES

Survive a downpour and nail your
Call the Midwife audition.

3. FOR: ARCTIC ANTICS

Fleece-lined, double-layered,
funnel-necked… Can we move in?

8. FOR: NOCTURNAL JOGS

Reflective camo: not getting hit by
a car has never been so stylish.

5. FOR: WINDSWEPT WALKS

The small French child in all of
us is crying out for this.

If you’re active, you’ll need
awaterproof coat.Which is
where these fellas come in…

SHOWER
POWER

1 £75, Roxy 2 £200, Nike 3 £75,
adidas 4 £90, Franklin & Marshall
5 £130, Petite Bateau 6 £150, Juicy

Couture 7 £120, Hunter
8 £90, Bjorn Borg









IS YOUR DIET
First came the butter coffee, now the full eating plan is taking the US by storm

– but does the science behind this controversial diet really stack up?

ILLUSTRATIONS OLIVERBURSTON

CONTENTS
p67 Armour your body

The controversial diet that
everyone is talking about

p71 Blog yourself slim

How one determined reader
blogged off 4st in 100 days

p73 Coffee shop decoder

The good, the bad and the
downright deceiving eats

Food for full
metal rabbits

BULLETPROOF?

S M A R T S T R AT E G I E S F O R FA D - F R E E W E I G H T LO S S
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Asprey spent
the next 15
years doing
research
‘hacking his
own biology’

B
early two decades
ago, Asprey, now 42,
was a young Silicon

Valley multimillionaire. “Life
should have been awesome,”
he says. But it wasn’t. He felt
sluggish and mentally foggy
– and worse, at 6ft 5in and
more than 21st, he was also
clinically obese. “I was hungry
all the time,” he says. “I’d end
meetings early so I could go eat
lunches that left me with even
more cravings.”
Asprey started dieting and

exercising, but while he got
stronger, 18 months later the fat
still hadn’t budged. Frustrated,
he spent the next 15 years
researching obscure journals
and ‘hacking his own biology’ in
a bid to lose his ‘fat jeans’. His
method was inspired by his job:
to hack a computer system, he’d
create complex maps, looking
for holes; to hack his body, he
collected personal data via scans
and blood and hormone tests,
then watched for changes after
experimenting with countless
diets and supplements.
His conclusion was that

‘antinutrients’ (chemicals that
interfere with the absorption

of nutrients) in his diet were
throwing his immune system
off and keeping him heavy.
These toxin-like chemicals, says
Asprey, can cause cravings, low
energy and poor concentration.
The biggest source? Processed,
high-fat, high-sugar foods and,
according to Asprey, certain
plants – including some that
most of us think of as saintly.
Some vegetables may pack

antinutrients to keep animals,
bugs and fungi away. Problem is,
they can be equally inhospitable
to humans and trigger the
release of inflammatory
proteins called cytokines, which
Asprey says can leave you with
the munchies. Here are the
antinutrients on Asprey’s hit list:

ulletproof Coffee
was 2014’s big mind-
blower – butter and
MCT oil in your
morning Americano!
Promising to keep you
full and focused, and
potentially shrinking

yourmidsection in the process, it attracted
global devotees, as well as debate. In LA –
the city of early adopters – the very first
Bulletproof Coffee bar has just opened and
no doubt its customers are already ordering
The Bulletproof Diet, the follow-up eating
plan fromUS entrepreneur Dave Asprey.
It’s been 15 years in themaking and promises
to be just as controversial as his coffee…

Lectins
Got a case of perma-hunger?
Lectins could be to blame.
Some types of these plant-made
proteins can irritate the gut and
lead to bacterial overgrowth
in certain people, Asprey
argues. He theorises that they
can also prompt your body to
block the hunger-suppressing

hormone leptin. Beans have
particularly high lectin levels,
as do aubergines, Asprey says.
That said, he believes that
steaming, boiling, poaching or
baking most lectin-rich foods
can reduce the bad stuff while
preserving healthy nutrients.
Whack the oven on, then.

Phytates
Watch out for these bad
boys if you want to ensure
you’re getting the most out of
your nutrients, Asprey says.
These chemicals can bind to
magnesium, iron and zinc in
your gut and prevent them from
being absorbed, leaving you
deficient. He suggests boiling
high-phytate foods, like whole
grains and nuts, or soaking

1

N

2
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Q Does microwaving

vegetables destroy all

their nutritional value?

A There’s debate around nuking.
Those in favour argue that because
it’s a quick way to heat food, it
prevents nutrient loss. Others say
the rapid rotation of the molecules
during ‘zapping’ causes the food’s
structure to change and thus, greater
nutrient loss. The facts: a study by
Cornell University found spinach
retained nearly all of its folate
(vitamin B9) when microwaved, but
lost 77% when boiled. Researchers*

in China found microwaved broccoli
had more vitamin C than boiled or
stir-fried. Overall, steaming comes
out as the best method. If you are
nuking, do it in glass – heating certain
plastics could cause cancer-causing
chemicals to leach into your food.

Q I keep reading about

kimchi. What is it?

A Fermented foods like kimchi (a
Korean dish of fermented cabbage)
are getting a lot of attention right
now, thanks to their probiotic quality.
Eating fermented foods is thought to
rebalance gut bacteria, helping with
everything from nutrient absorption
to weight loss. You can buy it in jars
from wholefood shops or make it
yourself – you need to leave cabbage
in salted water for a few days, but
it’s easy. I like to eat it as it is, but
you can have it as a side or add to
a salad. Don’t be alarmed if it fizzes
when you open it – bubbles are part
of the fermentation process. Tuck in.

Ask the expert

The expert:

Rosemary Ferguson
Who: Harley St
nutritionist, rosemary
ferguson.co.uk

them in lemon or apple cider
vinegar for at least two hours
to lessen their negative effect.

Oxalates
When you eat too many of
these (found in buckwheat,
rhubarb and beetroot), Asprey
warns they may stick to calcium
in your blood and deposit tiny,
sharp oxalic acid crystals in the
body, causing inflammation.
Soak these foods in acidic liquid
or boil them before eating. Yep,
there’s a pattern emerging…

Mycotoxins
These sound like something you
don’t want to eat – and Asprey
says that’s bang on. Exposure to

3

4
womenshealthmag.co.uk
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these mould toxins may trigger
the release of craving-causing
cytokines. Coffee is thought to
be the biggest culprit. Opt for a
single-origin brew, since mixing
beans increases the opportunity
for moulds to sneak in. Corn,
peanuts and wine also may be
tainted with mould. Lovely.

Hack your diet
Suddenly feeling a bit put off
your lunch? Don’t. There are
lots of delicious, healthy, low-
antinutrient foods.
Asprey suggests starting with

two weeks of what he calls
‘bulletproof’ foods, those
with the lowest antinutrients,
namely: organic grass-fed butter,
coconut milk, anchovies,
cucumber, macadamia nuts,
cranberries, kale, asparagus,
olives and lemon. Depending on
your size, aim for roughly six to
11 servings of vegetables, five to
nine servings of fats, four to six
serves of protein and a serving of
fruit or starch each day. But don’t
stress too much about quantities:
“Just eat until you’re full,” Asprey
says. He believes once you’ve
shot down your cravings, you’ll
be better in touch with appetite.
Bang, bang!

Breakfast: Bulletproof
Coffee (blend 1 cup

organic coffee, 1 tbsp MCT
oil and 1 tbsp butter†)

Lunch: Poached
eggs topped with
sautéed greens, like
asparagus spears.

Dinner: Roasted rack of
grass-fed, organic lamb
chops with cauliflower,
celery and fennel

Dessert: Bowlful of mixed
berries topped with
lemon juice and

chopped fresh basil

BULLETPROOFPLAN
What a day on the diet looks like…



OVER
A YEAR’S
WORTH OF
WORKOUTS,
JUST £7.99!

TOTAL GYM
INSPIRATION!

Whether you’ve only got 10 minutes or a whole hour

there’s a plan here to guarantee you tighten your

tummy and keep it that way. From perfecting your

last-minute beach body to fitting workouts around

pregnancy and motherhood, this book has all you need.

ON SALE NOW!



Fat burner’s
diary
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‘I BLOGGED
MYBUTTOFF’

NOW
My blog gained 10,000
followers in 100 days – and

I wasn’t stopping there. Now I’ve
maintained the weight loss, my
journey is about getting stronger.
I stick to the 80/20 rule: a bit of
what you fancy canmake you
happier and healthier. It can be
tough fitting exercise aroundmy
teaching hours, but I look forward
to bike rides and trying new
classes at the weekend – Aqua
Zumba, I’ll do it all!

HOW
In April 2014, inspired by

an online campaign, I decided
to dedicate the next 100 days to
getting healthy – and started a
blog to record it. I mademy diet
99% unprocessed with healthy
versions of things I love – courgette
spaghetti and sweet potato fries over
chips. Exercise became about fun,
too. Five hours a week of surfing,
Insanity, ocean swims – it was
never boring and I lost 4st.

Happy days.

THEN
Bad things come in threes…
After fracturingmy ankle,
catching glandular fever and
breaking up withmy fiancé,
I lost all motivation for getting
fit. I ate whatever I liked to

makemyself feel better – bread,
chocolate, sweets. And exercise was
off themenu. This was four years
ago, and for the next three, my
weight yo-yoed between 11st and
14st while my confidence

dropped to nil.

FITSPIRATIONWhat gets Sophie’s motor running…

Real food Sweet treat Fit kit My fitspiration





THECOFFEESHOP
There’s a delicate middle ground to getting your

cafe order right. Here’s how you do it…
WORDSPIPPABAILEY

Menu
decoder:

CHOOSE:

CHOOSE:

CHOOSE:

LOSE:

LOSE:

LOSE:

CHOOSE:

LOSE:
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BURN FAT,
GET FIT,

FEEL GREAT!

Whether you’re looking to get your best ever body or seeking the

latest know-how to help you nail that elusive PB, this book has all

the training, fuelling and injury prevention advice you’ll ever need.

Let the experts from the world’s biggest running magazine lead

you on the path to a fitter, faster, happier you – today!

ENJOY YOUR
BEST EVER
RUNNING
FOR JUST
£9.99

Available in WHSmith, Tesco, Sainsbury’s and Waitrose

ONSALENOW!
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Q Can how much I weigh

really affect my fertility?

A The simple answer is yes. Being
overweight or underweight will
affect hormonal balance and the
regularity of your cycle. Losing
10% of your body weight if you are
overweight, or gaining weight if you
are underweight, will help a cycle
to return and ovulation to occur.
Weight issues are difficult as the
root cause is often emotional, so
you may need help, like counselling,
to deal with them, but it will be
worth it in the long run.

Q Are fertility tests

really accurate enough

to predict when your

fertility will ‘run out’?

A Some of them are, yes. There are
blood tests to test for anti-Müllerian
hormone (AMH), which will measure
your egg reserves and therefore your
fertility potential. It’s the basis of
our fertility MOT, which you can do
through the post. This test can also
be done alongside an ultrasound
scan, which can correlate it to the
number of follicles in your ovaries.
Some women have better reserves
than others for their age. Always
consider you personal circumstances.
I often advise women, if they’re not
in a relationship, not to do the test
for now. Every test produces a result,
of course, and if it comes back low –
even if you’re not planning children
right now, you can still be left feeling
unnecessarily overly concerned
about your future chances.

Ask our expert

The expert:

Zita West
Who: Sex and
fertility expert, and
the director of the
Zita West Clinic†

HOWDID
THEYDO IT?
These men havemastered the charisma

equation in the face of adversity to get the

girl. We decode their winning formula:

Benji Madden

& Cameron Diaz

Neck tattoos + a
mega-famous sister-
in-law = the woman
with perma-abs

François-

Henri Pinault

& Salma Hayek

Business smarts +
power brows + $$$
= sexy Salma

Olivier Sarkozy

& Mary-Kate

Olsen

Superior French
pedigree + a forehead
you could eat a
baguette off = pint-
sized perfection

Paul Daniels &

Debbie McGee

Being able to pull
pets out of a hat
+ that box-sawing
thing = the original
glamorous assistant





Theonlydrummeryournanwouldapproveof,
McBusted’sHarryJuddd,29,putsdownhis
rhythmstickandhitssuswithsomechat

Spirit animal?

Labrador.
Celebrity crush?

Natalie Portman.
Guilty pleasure?

Downton Abbey.
Bromance?

Robbie Savage.
Blond, brunette

or redhead?

I’m not fussy.

FAST
TALK

1. So Harry, you’re a happily
married man now. Any advice
for the young, single Mr Judd?
To stop worrying – I ruined
a lot of relationships that way.
But when you find the right
girl, all that melts away.

2. What could a woman do
to impress you?
The moment she tries to impress
me is the moment I lose interest.
A genuine smile is the only
thing I’m looking for.

3. Okay… how would you
impress us, then?
A nice restaurant. I’m a foodie
and like to be able to spoil a girl,
but I can’t cook anything more
complicated than a boiled egg!

4. Opposites attract. Discuss…
Actually, it works both ways.
Me and my wife Izzy [formerly
the violinist of electronic string
quartet Escala] are so similar in
some ways, but I like to be out
and about and she loves pottering
around the house. Your differences
have to complement each other.

5. What’s the craziest thing
you’ve ever done for love?
I flew Izzy out to St Lucia to
propose. It was the best decision
that I ever made.

Banngin’

Harry uses Epson’s Pulsense heart-ratemonitor.
For more information visit epson.co.uk/pulsense

HARRY
JUDD

5
questions

for…
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SEX JUICE, DARLING?

The Red Devil
⅓ watermelon,

⅓ punnet strawberries,
handful chia seeds, 1 banana.
Chuck in a blender. Done.

It’s late. You’re both
three sheets to the wind
and frisky. “The banana’s
potassium and B vitamins

are essential for sex hormone
production,” says Gabriela

Peacock, nutritionist for cold-
pressed juice experts Press
(press-london.com) who are
cooking up their own sex

elixirs. But watermelon’s the
key player: loaded in nutrient
citrulline, it relaxes blood

vessels to take you to nirvana.

The Green Horn Goblin
60g spinach,

65g romaine lettuce,
200g celery, 4 pears,
100g rocket, 1 tsp

fresh grated nutmeg.
Blitz altogether.

Rocket is basically
lighter fuel for your libido.
Rich in vitamin A, which
aids in the production

of progesterone – essential
for, well, giving you the
lady horn. Pair this

leafy green with muscle-
relaxing nutmeg and
you’ve got yourself an

express ticket to Hornville.
Sky rockets in flight…

The Mind Melter
2 pomegranates,

handful mint, 2g ginseng
powder, 1 tsp dried
passionflower leaves.

To-do list killing
your buzz? Down this in
one. “Ginseng enhances
sexual drive by increasing
circulation and stimulating
reproductive tissue as well
as relieving stress, which
can be kryptonite to your
libido,” explains Peacock.
“Meanwhile, the herb
passionflower has anti-

anxiety properties.” Meaning
you won’t be too wound up
to spoon afterwards, either.

The Maca Bed Shaker
2 tsp cacao, 500ml

unsweetened almond milk,
2 pitted dates, 1 tsp maca.

Incoming libido
news… “Phenylethylamine,
a neurotransmitter that is
found in cacao, releases the

same hormone that’s
unleashed during sexual

intercourse. This means you’ll
get in the zone much quicker.
Almond milk, meanwhile,
contains vitamin E, which
stimulates the production
of both oestrogen and
testosterone. Translation:
that’s a boosted sex drive

for both of you.

For deepe
r

orgasms
To up you

r

horn leve
l

To banish For better

staminadistractio
ns
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tt’ss 1111.3300ppmm oonn aa
Tuesday and I’m
tending to my
sprouter. The sky

is thick and dark outside, but
here insidemykitchen,mylittle
plastic seed sprouter blooms
with bright-green wheatgrass.
I add a bit of water and then
head off to bed – so exhausted.
The reason? For the last three
weeks, I’ve been on amission:
to make every single thing I eat
from scratch.
First, a little background.
I’m healthy: I buy organic
when I can; I avoid sugarmost
of the time. But fitting my
tussle for health around long
hours at work means I often
throw money at the problem.
My fruit and vegetables come
bound in plastic. So does my
lunchtime protein fix. My
desk drawer is crammed with
oatcakes and processed nut
butters; my fridge, stacked
with yoghurt pots.

I
You’renoone
unlessyou’re
hot-smoking
something

Buut I could go one better.
I coould make everything I eat.
Oveer the past few months,
I’ve lost count of the number
off ppeople who’ve practically
purrredwhentalkingabouttheir
homme-made almondmilk. I’ve
alsoo been told, between gasps
of pure ecstasy, that you’ve
not tasted real peanut butter
until you’ve ground your own
nutts to a thick, unctuous
pastte. And you’re no one, it
apppears, unless you’re hot-
smooking something from your
stovvetop. But unless you’re
Gwyyw neth Paltrow or have your
ownn staff, who has the time?
TThhe kicker: research shows
it’sworth it for the sake of your
waistline as well as your bank
balance. The University of
Birmingham found time and
energy spent cooking meals
reduces your calorie intake
by a massive 50%. Hence the
sprouter. But is it possible to
make all the stuff you’d usually
buy around a hectic nine-to-
eight? And is the cost – both
nutritional and time – worth
it? I cancelled my social life
for a whole month to find out.
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DIY
Per serve (3g)
15 cals
Protein 1g
Carbs2g
Sat fat0g

Faff factor: 8/10
Time cost: Five days to grow it,
10minutes to juice it. Almost too easy.
Purse damage: £5 for seeds (plus
sprouter). Works out cheaper in the
long run than £2 per shot.
Worth it? Yes.

Shop-bought
Per serve (3g)
15 cals
Protein 1g
Carbs2g
Sat fat0g

DIY
Per 100ml
73 cals
Protein2.6g
Carbs3.1g
Sat fat0.5g

Faff factor: 4/10
Timecost: 15mins (plus8hours soaking)
Purse damage: £5 for a box of almonds.
Worth it? No. Making it means more
vitamin E, omega-3s and -6s, but an
unsweetened brand still gives you
nutritional benefits without the bother.

WWWheatgrass
Shelling out£2 a shot for this nutrient-dense,
sugaar-craving-curtailing juice shot can be
a costly morning routine. Sure, you can go
for ppowder, but it’s better fresh. With the
Lexeen Healthy Sprouter (£27.95, ukjuicers.
comm), you can grow your own – and it
will protentially grow Jumanji-style out of
conttrol. You’ll need a handful of grass and a
cup oof water to get a couple of shots out of it.
Waitt another 10 days and get round two out
of it, but you’ll need to replant seeds after that.

Allmondmilk
AfA tf err spending half an hour trying to locate
a ‘chheesecloth’ on the internet, I finally
got sstarted on making my favourite fridge
staplle. I love almond milk, but many of the
brands now contain artificial sweeteners
and preservatives: not good. Spurred on,
I soaa ed 250g of almonds overnight (making
themm easier to blend) and then threw them
in a Vitamix with 3∂ pints water for a few
seconnds until it formed a brownpaste. I then
squeezed the paste through a cheesecloth
(bewware: it looks like an intestine) until
ala l thhe liquid was drained. Not wearing an
apronnwas amistake. I got a pint of ‘milk’ out
of 2550g of nuts, re-blended it with 1 date and
1 tspp cinnamon and boom! Fresh almond
milkk – no nasties.

Shop-bought
Per 100ml
24cals
Protein0.5g
Carbs3.2g
Sat fat 3g

IfRainMan
diidmornings
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Greek yoghuurt
Yes, it looks like a nappyy bin, but an electric
yoghurt maker (£19.999, laka eland.co.uk) is
waymore fun. First, boil milk, let it cool, stir
in 2 tbsp live yoghurt thhen pour it into the
maker. Switch it on ovvernight, refrf igerate
in the morning and you’’re set for the week.
Once you get over the faact you need to buy
yoghurt tomake yoghurtt, it’s ala l good.

DIY
Per 100g
60cals
Protein3.4g
Carbs4.8g
Sat fat 2g

Faff factor: 8/10
Time cost: 10 mins prreparation; 8 hours
refrigeration.
Purse damage: 90p. 9900ml milk maka es
1 litre yoghurt.Use it to sttart yournext batch.
Worth it? Yes. It meanss you can dilute the
xanthan gum from shoop-bought yoghurt,
which can counteract alll the probiotics.

Smoked salmmon
When I’mbeing good, saala mon and eggs ismy
go-to breakfast – those hhandy M&S packs of
hot-smoked salmon are basicala ly the reason
I’ll never get on the proppertyt ladder. But my
new smoker (£33, cammeronssmoker.com)
made forking out a thinng of the past. Just
sprinkle 1½ tbsp woodcchips in the smoker
(£3, cameronssmoker.coom), season the fish
with a squeeze of lemon and place on top
of the tray on a low flamme. A satisfyf ing curl
of smoke came from thhe bourbon-smoked
woodchips almost immmediately. Twentyt
minutes later, I had a perrfectly smoked fillet.

DIY
Per serve
101 cals
Protein 15.2g
Carbs0.3g
Sat fat 3.3g

Faff factor: 1/10
Time cost: 20mins
Purse damage: £10 (pluus smoker, £33)
Worth it?Yes.Doing it yyourselfmeansyou’ll
save half the salt. Store--bougght hot-smoked
packs can lose up to 50% of their folate,
and vitamins B6 and B12, through cooking,
cooling and packaging. Plus, your home will
smell like you’ve had aNorwegian huntsman
living in it for the past year – in a goodway.

Shop-bought
Per serve
176 cals
Protein21.4g
Carbs0.3g
Sat fat 2g

DIY
1 tbsp
101kcal
Protein0.1g
Carbs0.0g
Fat 11.5 g
Sat fat 7.3 g

Shop-bought
1 tbsp
101kcal
Protein0.1g
Carbs0.0g
Fat 11.5g
Sat fat 7.3g

Shop-bought
Per 100g
65cals
Protein7g
Carbs2.8g
Sat fat0g

Butter
I cannot stress enough the importance of
using room temperature double cream (not
single) andmakingsure the topof thebutter
maker (£14.99, chefn.com) is screwed on
properly before you try this one. A ruined
top, a stained wall and four attempts later,
I did end up with something that looked
lliikke bbutttter. IItt’’s pretttty easy. SShhakke tthhe cream
with some buttermilk and 1 tsp honey to
bump up your immune system, then drain
through the strainer. Add a bit of water,
shakeanddrainagainandyou’ll endupwith
something that looks like butter, smells like
butter and byGod, tastes like butter. Expect
to make enough to fill a ramekin that will
last about two weeks. Pimp it with herbs,
red peppercorns or garlic and everyonewill
be suitably impressed.

Faffa factor: 2/10 if you put the lid on
properly before you shaka e (10/10 if not).
Time cost: Three mins, plus six to eight
hours in the frf idge.
Purse damage: £1.20 (plus buttermaka er).
WWor hh iitt?? DDependds on whhatt spreadds you
use. Spreads made from homogenised
(standardised) milk contribute to heart
disease, diabetes and high blood pressure. If
youusually go for grass-fed buttermade from
buttermilk, the difference isn’t great. Usually
opt for something spreadable? Then it is.



Thankyou for
smoking
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Oatcakees
Even the mostt dedicated of hemp-
huggers would struggle to find the
various pinheadd, rolled and oatmeal
porridge oats yoou need to make these
anywy here conveenient. Having to toast
them in the oveen before you can even
get to the next step is enough to test
anyone’s patience, before the debacle
of cutting the mmixture into 5cm discs
without it fallingg apart on its way to the
tray. Sure, theyy tasted alright, but I’d
sooner give my left hand than embark
on the process ppost-work again. Nairns
deserve a knightthood.

DIY
1 cake
179 cals
Protein5.2g
Carbs20.3g
Sat fat 5g

Faffa factor: 9/10
Time cost: 1 houur, 10mins
Purse damage: £15. Although, the cost to
your sanityt will bee higher.
Worth it? No. You can minimise the
nutritional impaact of buying ready-made
oatcakesbycheckking the ingredient listson
the packaging foor partially hydrogenated
oils, Nilsson says.. Give Paterson’sOatcakes
(£1.39, goodnesssdirect.co.uk) a go – they
have lower fat annd carbs. Plus you won’t
end up crying, ccovered in oatcakes and
swearing at a bakking tray.

Shop-bought
1 cake
158 cals
Protein4g
Carbs21.4g
Sat fat 1.5g

Make the most of your home-made food fails

Broken oatcakes:
If they don’t bind or hold
together in the oven – or
even make it whole to
the baking tray, just bake
anyway, crumble up, sling
in some seeds and dried
fruit and use as granola
the next morning.

Wheatgrass:
Grown wild? Just nip
off the excess, juice it
and freeze it in ice cube
trays – that way it won’t go
to waste. When required,
defrost overnight in the
fridge, ready for the
next morning.

Crushed nuts:
Okay, you can’t snaffle
pulped almonds at your
desk, but you can whizz
the pulp up with some
olive oil, tahini, parsley
and seasoning and you’ve
got yourself one hell of
a tasty almond hummus.

Smokkingyour
ownnsalmon
meannsyou’ll
besavva inghalf

thhesalt

DIY SOS
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SPELT

THREEOTHERCANNYWAYSTOUSESPELT

An ancient grain that means cake,
bread and pizza minus the bloat.

Okay, we’re listening…

If, like me, you’ve got
a sweet tooth and can’t
resist baked goods, but
flour and wheat leave you
bloated, say hello to your

new best friend. Spelt looks and
tastes similar to normal wheat. It
isn’t gluten free, but it is richer in
fibre and protein than wheat flour.
This not only makes it easier on
your digestion, it also makes it
more filling. So that sugar spike
and subsequent dip you get from
all things made with refined white
carbohydrates? It doesn’t happen.
And like flour, you can bake
with it. Because it gives a more
substantial texture, it works
brilliantly for things like bread,
scones – and these buns (right).
Spelt products are also great to
snack on. My go-to is spelt crackers
piled with hummus or nut butter.
Or, cook it as a grain in place of
rice for a wonderful nutty side
dish. It’s also delicious mixed in a
salad with roasted vegetables with
tahini dressing. If that all sounds
far too healthy, here’s an Easter
baking treat which won’t leave
you reeling from a carb coma.
Time to get your buns in the oven.

Who: Natasha Corrett
You’ll know her… as the
queen of alkaline cooking.
She’s also the co-author of
Victoria Beckham’s favourite
cookbook series, Honestly
Healthy, and founder of the
company of the same name.
honestlyhealthyfood.com

Spelt hot cross buns

Makes 8 | 223 cals | 3.1g sat
fat | 9.3g sugar | 2 hours

300g spelt flour 2.5 tbsp

coconut palm sugar 1 tsp

quick yeast 2 tspmixed spice

1.5 tsp Himalayan salt 70g

apricots, chopped 50g currants

5 cardamom pods, crushed

150ml almondmilk 25g

coconut oil 1 egg Crosses:

50g spelt flour 25g almondmilk

1.Mix the flour, sugar, yeast,
spice, salt and cardamom
in a bowl. Separately, whisk
the egg, coconut oil and
almond milk together and
slowly mix into the flour.
Fold in the apricots until it
becomes a dough.

2. Prove in a warm place for
1 hour till it has risen. Kneed
dough for 7 minutes. Cut
into 8 balls. Place on a lined
tray. Prove for 30 minutes.
Preheat oven to 180°C.

3. To make the crosses,
mix together the flour and
almond milk. Roll the dough
into long sausages or pipe.

4.Once risen, put some
sugared water over the top
and stick on the crosses.
Bake the buns in the oven
for 15-17 minutes until
golden. Brush again with
sugared water and serve
warm or toasted.

Pasta
With a slightly nutty
taste, this will keep
you fuller than wheat
or egg pasta. Biona
Wholegrain Spelt
Pasta, £2.45*

Bread
You can bake your
own spelt bread
easily – or even get
it in the supermarkeet.
Waitrose stonebakeed
spelt bread, £2.49**

Grains
Handy pouches of
pre-cooked spelt
are ideal for adding
to salads at your desk.
Merchant Gourmet
Spelt, £2*

1 2 3

WTF do
you do
with…
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BOUNTIFUL BEEF RICE NOODLES

Serves 2 | 314 cals |0.1g sat fat | 6.9g sugar | 20mins

100g rice noodles 200gmixed salad 1 tsp oil

100g beef fillet, sliced 1 tsp chopped garlic 100ml

stock 50g bean sprouts 2 tbsp nuoc cham (mix 1 tsp

ricewine vinegar, 2 tbspfish sauce, 3 tsp sugar, 60ml

water thenboil. Cool, add 1 tsp choppedgarlic and 1 tsp lime

juice) 80g coriander 2 chillies handful peanuts

Boil the noodles, then chuck on top of the salad.
In a pan, heat the oil then add the beef and garlic,
stirring till cooked. Add stock, scraping the pan
tomake a brown sauce. Stir in bean sprouts, add
nuoc cham. Spoon the beef, sprouts and juices into
bowls. Garnishwith chillies and peanuts. Done!
Dish up:Garlic + coriander = de-bloat dream team.

Dish up:One squid portion is 90% of your copper
RDA, which helps you absorb iron. Legend.

Dish up:White radish gives you a good potassium
boost; vital for reducing blood pressure and
helping muscles recover post workout. Eat up!

Dish up:Fish sauce is full of the antioxidant
glutamic acid, which combats fat storage. Yes!

TUCK-IN-QUICK TOMATO TOFU RICE

Serves2 | 380cals |7.8gsat fat† |6.45gsugar |35mins

225ml vegetable oil 400g firm tofu, cubed 3

ripe tomatoes, chopped ½ tsp cane sugar ¼ tsp

salt 2½ tbsp fish sauce 4 tbsp thinly sliced spring

onions 3 tbs shredded coriander

Fry the tofu in a frying pan until crisp. Then drain
on kitchen paper. Pour out most of the oil from
the pan. Return to heat. Add tomatoes, sugar, salt
and sauce. Sauté till the tomatoes break down.
Pour in 175ml water and simmer. Add tofu and
simmer uncovered until liquid has evaporated.
Add onions to wilt. Serve with rice and coriander.

CRUNCHY RADISH SALAD

Serves 2 |80 cals |0g sat fat | 8.45g sugar | 10mins

1 carrot, sliced into matchsticks 300gwhite radish,

thinly sliced ½ tsp salt 1 tsp sugar Chinese

cabbage, thinly sliced 3 spring onion chilli powder

2 tsp rice vinegar coriander, to garnish

Place each of the sliced vegetables in separate
bowls. Add salt and sugar to each bowl and let sit
for 5 mins. Press the water out of the carrots and
radish then add the cabbage and spring onion.
Add the chilli powder and rice vinegar, and toss.
Let it sit for 2 hours. Then garnish… and voila!

ZESTY CALAMARI CHILLI SALAD

Serves2 |80cals |0.2gsat fat | 12.7g sugar | 25mins

100g whole squid, cleaned 5g ginger, shredded

5g onion, sliced into rings 5g celery, shredded

chilli marinade (mix 2 tbsp lime juice, 2 tbsp fish sauce,

½ tbsp sugar and 2 bird’s-eye chillies, sliced at an angle)

200gmixed salad 1 tbsp basil leaves

Cut the squid open lengthways, then scorewith
criss-cross cuts. Next, blanch in boilingwater for
30 seconds then shock it in an ice bath. Drain, pat
dry and season. Add ginger, onion, celery and
marinade. Let it sit for 15mins. Arrange the salad in
a bowl, topwith squid. Garnishwith basil. Applaud.

Perfect
10

VIETNAMESE
BOWLS

Vibrant, freshand full of flavour,modernVietnamese
one-bowlwondersmakehealthy eatingabreeze.
BobbyChinn, chef atHouse ofHo, reveals how…

WORDS AMYGRIER

1

765

Immune powering Muscle building

Key to success: expect more from your bowl

Anti-inflammatory Pain easingBrain boosting Fat blasting
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3 litreswater 200g broken rice 240gmixed

seafood 2 tsp salt 2 tbsp soy sauce 2 tsp

shallot oil 12g spring onion 12g shiso

Feeling adventurous? Put the water in a pot, add
rice, bring to boil, then simmer, stirring constantly.
Cook for 1 hour until the grains almost turn into a
purée. Add the seafood andmix well. Seasonwith
salt, soy sauce and shallot oil. Garnish with spring
onion and shiso (an easy-to-find Japanese herb).
Dish up:Hey brainiac, mussels are rich in
DHAs and EPAs – fatty acids that boost brain
function. Great for a pre-pub quiz feed.
Visit houseofho.co.uk

Dish up:You knowall about the goodquinoa does.
But did you know one serve of edamame has 37%
of your RDA of protein to stop you snacking.

Dish up: Cabbage is packed full of fibre, which
helps keep you slim even when piling on
seconds. Oh hello, bikini – long time no see.

Dish up:Ginger helps to reduce period pain as
much as ibuprofen. It’s a monthly godsend.

QUICK-SMART CHICKEN NOODLES

Serves 2 |434cals | 1.7g sat fat |2.7g sugar | 15mins

400g egg noodles 3 tbsp soy sauce

vegetable oil 3 tbsp Chinese wine 2 tbsp

Worcestershire sauce 250g shredded cooked

chicken 3 spring onions 50g coriander

Blanch the noodles in hot water, rinse in cold then
drain. Season the noodles with soy sauce and oil
then stir in a non-stick pan until they go a little
crispy (at around 7mins). Let the noodles swim
in the wine andWorcestershire before adding the
chicken and onions. Make it pretty with coriander.
Dish up: Spring onions contain immune-
boosting vitamin A in spades, which makes
this dish better than a trip to your GP.

COCO-NUTTY CHICKEN CURRY

Serves 2 |225cals | 5.9g sat fat |6.3g sugar |35mins

6 lemongrass stalks ½ onion, sliced 1 tbsp garlic,

chopped 1 tbsp ginger 5 tbsp grape seed oil

3 tbsp curry powder 1 tsp chilli powder 2 chicken

thighs, cubed 2 carrots, diced 125ml coconutmilk

Start by puréeing lemongrass, onions, garlic
and ginger to a paste. Put 3 tbsp oil in a pot on
medium heat, stir in paste, curry and chilli. Sauté
the chicken until browned then remove. Add 1 litre
water and carrots, cook 20mins. Add chicken and
cook 8mins. Stir in coconutmilk. Servewith rice.
Dish up: Lemongrass tops the food chart when it
comes to lowering cholesterol, reducing your risk
of a stroke or heart disease. Make ours a double.

FIERY PRAWN STAR NOODLE BOWL

Serves 2 |212 cals |0.5g sat fat |7.7g sugar |20mins

200g prawns, peeled 1 tbsp ginger, chopped

1 tbsp fish sauce 100g rice noodles 50g radish,

thinly sliced 50g spring onions, sliced chilli coconut

dressing (mix 2 tsp chopped red chillies, 3 tbsp coconut

sugar, 1 tbsp rice vinegar, 3 tbsp lime juice, 1½ tbsp fish

sauce) 50g coriander handful cashews

In a bowl, toss prawns with ginger and fish sauce.
Cook noodles, place in a bowl with radish. Cook
prawns in a wokwith 1 tbsp oil. Add onions for
1 min. Transfer the prawns to the bowl, drizzle over
dressing. Garnish with coriander and cashews.

COOL CRAB AND CABBAGE SALAD

Serves 2 | 119 cals |0g sat fat | 13g sugar | 10mins

50gwhite cabbage, thinly sliced 50g carrot, finely

cut 1 tbsp finely choppedmint 150g cooked crab

meat Dressing: 50g caramel 10g lime juice 90g

water 5g red chilli, minced 2g garlic, minced

As simple as tipping everything into a bowl and
mixing, first place the cabbage, carrot and mint
in a bowl and mix well. Then place the crab meat
in a large mixing bowl with the others. Add the
dressing and toss thoroughly. Yep, that’s really
it. Guaranteed to impress the mother-in-law.

STICKY SALMON BOWL

Serves 2 | 500cals | 1.5g sat fat| 12g sugar | 25mins

170g quinoa 50g edamame ½ tsp salt 2 tbsp

oil 1 tsp peppercorns 2 tbsp caramel sauce knob

ginger, sliced 2 x 150g salmonfillets 3 tbspfish sauce

Add quinoa and edamame, salt and 1⅔ cup water
to a saucepan. Bring to the boil then reduce heat
to low, cover and cook for 15 mins. Heat oil in a
pot then add peppercorns, caramel and ginger.
Lower the heat, place the salmon in the pot, and
cover for 8 mins (depending on size). Plate up
with quinoa and pour remaining sauce on top.

8 9 10

2 3

VELVETY SEAFOOD CONGEE

Serves2 | 304cals | 1.2g sat fat | 0.5gsugar | 1 hour+

4
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It’s spring: light nights and bare
limbs loom large. Don’t panic.
Just use this exclusiveWHPlan
to emerge from the jumper cocoon

in slamming shape

womenshealthmag.co.uk

GETFITTER
FASTER

14-DAY

EMERGENCY
SHRED

JESSICA POWELL



opping our list of
burgeoning Instagram
obsessions comes
a surprise contender
– a stream of headless

selfies, generally takenagainst theprosaic
backdrop of someone’s unmade bed. But
what they lack in artistic direction they
make up for in get-your-ass-off-the-sofa
motivation. They’re the before and after
shots of the real people whose bodies
have been transformed by The Body
Coach (@thebodycoach), aka trainer
Joe Wicks*. His online fat-loss plan and
#Leanin15 recipes (healthy meals that
can be prepared in just 15 minutes) have
become internet sensations. And those
incredible shrinking bodies – clearly
unaided by filters or Photoshop – are
proof enough for us that if you want to
get in shape fast, Wicks is your man.
So we set him a challenge: get us fair-
weather ready in just two weeks…

THE LEAN IN 15 WORKOUT PLAN
• Over the next 14 days, you’ll do nine
workouts with three rest days.
• Do a five-minute warm-up before each
workout, specific to the moves you’re about
to do. (So if it’s high knees, jog on the spot;
for lunge jumps, slow lunges.)

• You’ll need a set of dumbbells (use a weight
that exhausts your muscles after the set),
a couple of chairs and your game face.
• Push yourself to the limit! It’s meant
to be exhausting. “This raises your
metabolism and torches fat,” Wicks says.

DAY 1

DAY 10DAY 9DAY 8

DAY 2

DAY 11 DAY 12

DAY 4

DAY 13

DAY 5 DAY 6 DAY 7

DAY 14

Upper-
Body
Shred

Cardio
Shred

Lower-
Body
Shred

Rest
Day

Cardio
Shred

Cardio
Shred

Upper-
Body
Shred

Cardio
Shred

Lower-
Body
Shred

Rest
Day

Full-Body
Shred

Rest
Day

Full-Body
Shred

Cardio
Shred

DAY 3
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CARDIO SHRED

1. TWISTED

MOUNTAIN

CLIMBERS
DO: For 20 seconds
TARGETS: Abs, triceps, quads

(a) Get in push-up position, with
your body in a straight line.
(b) Bring your right foot towards
left shoulder. Return, then swap
sides. Now do it again, but faster.

4. ARM SPRINTS
DO: For 20 seconds
TARGETS: Arms, shoulders, chest

(a) Stay standing, arms bent
at right angles by your sides.
(b) Now pump your arms
forwards and backwards as fast
as you can, as though powering
a sprint… but while standing still.
Looks weird, but actually works.

Do each move for 20 seconds, rest for 40 seconds, then
move on to the next. Repeat the circuit three times

2. FROG LEGS
DO: For 20 seconds
TARGETS: Full body

(a)Back in a push-up? Good! Hands
just wider than shoulders please.
(b) Hop your feet forward so
they land just outside your hands
and you look like you’re about to
leapfrog. Hop back out and keep
going. This used to be called ‘fun’
at school… Remember?!

5. TUCK BURPEES
DO: For 20 seconds
TARGETS: Full body

(a) Ah, the ‘b’ word. Stand, then squat
with your hands on the floor in front of
you. You know what comes next…
(b) Jump back into a plank. Do a push-
up, then hop your feet back. Finish
by jumping up in the air, tucking your
knees tight into your chest. Keep going!

DO: For 20 seconds
TARGETS: Legs, hip flexors

(a) Stand straight, with your arms
bent at 90°, elbows tucked into
your sides, palms facing the floor.
(b) Run on the spot as fast as you
can. Each time lift your leg high
enough so your hand slaps the top
of your thighs. Get those knees up!

3. HIGH KNEE-UPS
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4. BENT OVER

ROWS
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Back, arms

(a) Stand with feet shoulder-
width apart, a dumbbell in
each hand. Bend your knees
slightly and lean forward.
(b) Keeping your back
straight, lower the weights
towards the ground, then
pull back up squeezing your
shoulder blades together.

3. BENT WRIST

BICEPS CURLS
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Biceps

(a)Okay, arms in front with a
dumbbell in each hand, palms
facing the ceiling. Bend your
wrists back so your biceps
have to do all the work. Got it?
(b)Keep upper arms still, exhale
as you curl the weights into
your body. Inhale as you return.
Hammer through those reps.

5. SHOULDER

PRESSES
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Back, triceps

(a) Sit on a chair, legs firmly
planted on the floor, holding
a dumbbell in each hand.
Choose a weight you know
will make you break a sweat.
(b) Raise your arms to
shoulder height, forming right
angles, palms facing forward.
Lower back down and repeat.

2. HALTED PUSH-UPS
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Arms, shoulders, chest, abs, back

(a) Get into plank. Your hands should be
under, but just wider than, your shoulders.
(b)With your body straight, slowly lower
halfway to the ground. Pause for 5 seconds.
Lower down till your chest nearly touches the
floor, pause for another 5, then push back up
to the top. That’s gonna hurt tomorrow.

DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Triceps, shoulders, back

(a) Sit on a chair, gripping the edge. Don’t
get too comfy. Extend your legs in front and
rest your feet on another chair. Scoot your
bum off the edge of the first so your weight
is supported on your hands and feet.
(b) Lower till your arms form right angles, then
push up and repeat. Bye-bye, bingo wings.

UPPER-BODY SHRED
For 30 seconds, bust as many reps as possible with good form, then
rest for 30 seconds. Repeat three times. Then possibly collapse

1. CHAIR TRICEPS DIPS
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2. LATERAL

ICE SKATERS
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Quads, hamstrings

(a) This is a pretty one: with feet
hip-width apart, hop on your
right foot, sweeping your left leg
behind it, while swinging your
arms to the left. Elegant!
(b) In an explosive movement,
hop onto your left foot. Keep
that momentum going strong!

1. WEIGHTED

GLUTE BRIDGES
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Glutes, hamstrings

(a) Lie on your back, knees bent
and feet flat on the floor. Rest
a weight on your pelvis.
(b) Raise your hips and bum
off the floor, with your body
in a straight line. Lower back
down and repeat, squeezing
your bum every time. Feel that?

3. SPEEDY

LUNGE JUMPS
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Legs, glutes

(a) From standing, lunge your
left foot forward so your leg
forms a right angle, then drop
your right knee down so it’s
almost touching the floor.
(b) Jump up, alternating legs so
you land back in a lunge. Fast
as you can… without stacking it.

5. WIDE-LEG

SUMO SQUATS
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Legs, glutes, hips

(a) Stand with your feet wider
than hip-width apart, toes
slightly turned out. Hold your
dumbbells into your chest.
(b) Squat low, keeping heels
on the floor and back straight.
Power through the reps to
keep your heart rate up. Go!

4. SPINNING

SQUAT JUMPS
DO: For 30 seconds
TARGETS: Quads, glutes

(a) Back to standing pronto,
feet shoulder-width apart.
Squat, sending your bum
backwards, keeping your chest
lifted and back straight.
(b) Engage your core and jump,
twisting 180°. Land facing the
other way. Squat. Twist again.

LOWER-BODY SHRED
Do each exercise for 30 seconds, then rest for 30 seconds. And then
repeat the whole lot three times. Your new bum awaits you…

FULL-BODY SHRED
Okay, the final blast! Work through this – 30 seconds effort,
then 30 seconds rest. Repeat three times. And SHRED!

HIGH
KNEES

MOUNTAIN
CLIMBERS

SQUAT
JUMPS

TUCK JUMP
BURPEES

HALTED
PUSH-UPS

A balanced body won’t happen without a balanced diet – head to
womenshealthmag.co.uk/leanin15shred for the eating plan.
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A W A R D S
B*Witched, JeremyClarkson, Justin and Britney
inmatching stonewash – proof that even denim, the
trustiest of wardrobe staples, can go horribly wrong.
Not on ourwatch.We trawled the high street to find

the best jeans to combat any body hang-up.
Drum roll please…

CH A R L I E L A MBRO S

I A N H ARR I SON

R
A T E D

TESTED
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1. THE
BODYCON
JEAN,
£195,MIH
These aren’t cheap, but – given
they make your ass look like you
did overtime on the squat rack
– are worth every penny. That’s
down to three things. One:
the back yoke seam has been
replaced with bottom-lifting
darts. Two: the contoured high
waistband pulls in hips. Three:
MIH’s secret-formula power-
stretch denim lifts and sculpts
while still remaining as comfy as
a pair of cashmere joggers. Your
bottom deserves them.

Leatherbomber,
£398,All Saints
T-shirt, £59, Jigsaw
Bag , £195,Whistles
Shoes, £160,Whistles

BESTFOR:
MARDY BUMS
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2. Florence, £123.31,DL1961 • 3. Shaper Skinny Jean, £13, Primark • 4. Revel, £85, Levi’s
5. Sculpt & Life, £35,Marks&Spencer • 6. Verdugo, £246,Paige • 7. Quartz, £195, Saltspin

8. Pin, £150,AcneStudiosatnet-a-porter.com • 9. True Blue, £150,Donna Ida

6

22

7

4

8

5

9

33

NOW MEET THE OTHER BEST
BUTT-BOOSTING PAIRS OUT THERE
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1. RIDLEY,
£32, ASOS
The designers over at Asos
take bellies very seriously. Which
is how they’ve come up with
these stand-out jeans. Here’s
why they work: a skyscraper-
high waistband paired with
simple, clean pocket details,
all washed down with a pair of
stomach-averting ripped knee
gaps equals the most pain-free
flat-belly plan we know.

Shirt, £295, JonathanSimkhai
Brogues, £79,KGKurtGeiger

BESTFOR:
GENEROUS
BELLIES
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42 3 5

8 9766

2. Contour High Skinny, £90,G-StarRaw • 3. Skinzee, £120,Diesel • 4. Hunter, £200, JamesJeans
5. Slim Illusion Second Skin, £190, 7ForAllMankind • 6. Superfit, £48,Warehouse • 7. Joni, £36,Topshop

8. 620 Superskinny, £210, JBrand •9. Skinnylin, £115,Nudie
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BEST FOR: BIGGER THIGHS

1. RAMONE,
£89, REISS
Skinny jeans: a self-esteem
assassin for anyone who’s even
slightly chunky of leg. Not these
babies, which cleverly disguise
larger thighs by subtly drawing
attention down to the lower
half of the leg by using colour
blocking as a clever shading tool.
The zip detail on the hem also
frames slim ankles. Magic.

Jacket, £260,Aries at
matchesfashion.com
Top, £55,Cos
Espadrilles, £325, JimmyChoo

432 5

AND THESE JEANS LOVE YOUR LEGS, TOO

2. Mom, £40,Topshop • 3. The Legging Ankle Contour 360, £203.22,AGJeans
4. Soft Touch Skinny, £39.99, Zara • 5. Boyfriend Jeans, £39.99,Mango
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BESTFOR: MUFFIN TOPS

1. SUPER
SKINNY

HIGHRISE
£39.99,

NEWLOOK
These jeans are as soft and
strokable as a Himalayan

goat’s belly, while also having
heavyweight stretch and

recovery properties. The result:
jeans that suck in every lump

and bump with majesty.

Jacket, £495,Citizens of
Humanity

Jumper, £415,MM6Maison
MartinMargiela
Bag, £129,Reiss

Shoes, £65,Office

3 4 52
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2. High-Waisted Looker, £133.43,Mother • 3. True Skinny Jeans, £49.95,Gap
4. Hi-Rise Jeggings, £42,AmericanEagle • 5. Jamie, £42,Topshop
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1. LEHIGH
FLARE, £255,
FRAME
DENIM
After Karlie Kloss legs? We
can’t quite promise that, but
we can promise this: the perfect
combination of a high-waist and
kick flare leg that adds inches to
your height. Frame Denim places
its kneebreak (that’s the point
where the flare starts) lower
than most brands. This creates a
subtle flare that’s easier to wear.
Tip: make sure the hem meets
the sole of your shoe. We don’t
want ankle swingers now.

Jacket, £260,Diesel
Top, £89,Cos
Sandals, £115,
Russell&Bromley

2 33

4 55

BESTFOR: SHORTER LEGS

QUICK FIXES FOR
LENGTHIER PINS

2. The Marrakesh Jean, £185,MIH
3. Hi-Rise Jegging, £42,AmericanEagle

4.Skyler,£73.95,Lee•5.PhotoreadyMaria,
£210,JBrandatHarrods
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6. Verdugo Ankle, £190,Paige
7. Jet, £210, Saltspin • 8. The Skinny
Second Skin, £190, 7ForAllMankind

9. Flare, £265,VictoriaBeckhamDenim
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Q: DO YOU
SPEAK

HEALTH?
A: TURN THE PAGE
TO FIND OUT. . .

Know your kimchi from your cacao? Got the first ideawhat
to dowith a plyo box? Take our quiz to find out if you talk the

talk when it comes to the latest better-body trends

JESSICA POWELL & GABRIELLE NATHAN

There’s a point per right
answer (caveat: some
questions have more
than one answer). Keep
score and find out how
you did at the end…

Psssst!

N ICK TH ACK R AY
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NUTRITION

What do the following
have in common?

ANSWER: Nope, they’re not
disinherited members of the
Kardashian clan. They’re all
fermented foods or drinks.
Kombucha is a fermented tea,
claimed to cure everything from
baldness to chronic fatigue and
packed with protein and amino
acids to aid muscle tissue repair.
Kimchi, a Korean dish made from
fermented vegetables, usually
cabbage, is great for the gut
and possibly even fights cancer.
And Kefir is a fermented milk
full of probiotics. The new trend,
fermented foods stimulate
“the production of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach, aiding
digestion,” says nutritional
therapist Vicki Edgson*.

Fill in the blanks. The
drinkable collagen booster
Gwynnie swears by is...

ANSWER: Bone broth, made
from boiled beef bones to
release gelatin from collagen-
rich joints, is great for skin, hair
and teeth. Time to consciously
uncouple from Campbell’s.

ANSWER: (b) AKA
‘choffy’, it swaps
normal coffee for
antioxidant-rich cacao
beans. To make it, roast
raw cacao nibs at 150°C
for 30 mins, then 180°C
for 10 mins. Blitz in a
blender, then brew.

ANSWERS: (a) = (2) Activated
charcoal’s benefits – it binds
to toxins and can relieve gas –
have been known for thousands
of years. However, it remains
unproven as a supplement.
(b) = (1) Black rice is “packed
with anthocyanin antioxidants,
which are proven to help
prevent heart disease and
attacks,” says Dr Michelle

Storfer, founder of The Food
Effect*. (c) = (4) Moringa
“boasts skin-boosting nutrients,
such as vitamins A and K, iron
and calcium,” says nutritional
therapist Eve Kalinik*. (d) = (3)
Kaniwa is “similar to quinoa, but
even higher in antioxidants, iron,
zinc, calcium and fibre,” Storfer
says. Add to a salad – then
figure out how to pronounce it.

We’re so over rice
milk. Which ‘mylks’ are
we drinking this year?
(Pick two answers)

ANSWER: (b) and (c) Got
hump? Camels’ milk isn’t in
your local Sainsbury’s (yet),
but it is on sale in Whole
Foods in the US, and is shown
to relieve IBS and diabetes.
Goats’ milk contains more
zinc and selenium than cows’,
a University of Grenada study
found. Donkeys’ milk: the
next next big thing. And pigs’
milk? Never going to happen.

Turns out the new
kale is… kale. But which
of these kales isn’t real?

ANSWER: (b) Curl-free kale.
Baby kale boasts all the
goodness of regular kale, but
with a sweeter taste. Kalettes
(AKA Flower Sprouts) are
a new kale/sprout hybrid
packed with vitamins C and K.

Q1 What’s your superfood IQ? Match each of
these to the body part it’s good for:

(a) Charcoal

(1) Heart

(a) Donkey (b) Camel

(d) Pig(c) Goat

(b) Black rice

(2) Stomach

(c) Moringa powder

(3) Muscles

(d) Kaniwa

(4) Skin

(a) KOMBUCHA
(b) KIMCHI
(c) KEFIR

(a) BABY KALE
(b) CURL-FREE KALE
(c) KALETTES

Q4

Q2

Q5

Q6

Coffee?
Puh-lease. The big
buzz right now is…
(a) Beetroot espresso
(b) Brewed cacao
(c) Toasted quinoa tea

Q3
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Turmeric: the health
tonic du jour. Butwhich

of these can it NOT help youwith?

ANSWER: (a) There isn’t any hard
evidence turmeric can help his brief
performance. But it can reduce the
fat in your blood and erase bad
memories. Mix 1 tsp with a nub of
ginger and 1 tbsp honey as a tea, says
nutritional therapist Hayley Pedrick*.

What does the acronym
FAM stand for?

(a) Freestyle Ayurvedic Movement
(b) Fertility Awareness Method
(c) Full Acupuncture Massage

ANSWER: (b) Big in New York, this
natural alternative to hormonal
contraception charts your periods,
temperature and, er, cervical mucus.
Try new app Kindara on for size
(and try not to say ‘mucus’ again).

Match the stat to the fact:

(a) The trillions of
bacteria claiming
squatters’ rights
in your body.

(b) The grams
of sugar in 3 tbsp
ketchup. Hint: it’s
your max RDA.

(c) The % of your
immune system
is in your gut
(percentage).

(d) The amount
(mg) of calcium
in kale, per 100g.

ANSWERS: (a) = (3)
Watches over you
as you sleep (in a
non-creepy way).
Next morning, you can
analyse your sleep
patterns on the app.
Or hit snooze. £169.99,
amazon.co.uk (b) =
(1) The three sensors

on this tracker detect
speed, cadence and
force, then you get
coaching tips on your
phone. Genius. £45,
moov.cc (c) = (4)
Attach the two sensors,
then work through
a series of physio-
approved moves. The

app shows you what
you can do to improve
your posture. £259,
valedotherapy.com (d)
= (2) GPS insoles that
vibrate in the relevant
shoe to give you
directions when you’re
out running. £100,
lechal.com

CORE
HEALTH Q8

Q10
(b) Moov (d) Lechal Insoles(a) Basis Peak (c) Valedo

Technophobe or technophile? Match
the wearable gadget to its USP…

(a) Improving your partner’s sex PB
(b) Limiting dirty kebab damage
(c) Erasing the memory of the time you
accidentally boob-grazed your boss

ANSWERS: (1) = (c), (2) = (a),
(3) = (d), (4) = (b)

(2) The run
mapper

(4) The posture-
perfecter

(3) The sleep
stages tracker

(1) The
virtual PT

Q7

Q9

25
(1)

100
(2)

70
(3)

150
(4)
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Fill in the blanks using
the following words:

ANSWERS: (a) Punk*

(b) Hot (c) Viking*

ANSWER: (a) MCTS. “Medium
chain trigylcerides are a type
of dietary fat found in the likes
of coconut and palm kernel
oil,” Pedrick says. “They may
also enhance metabolism. Try
adding 1 tsp of coconut oil
to your morning brew.” (FYI:
MGMT is a band, MCAT a party
drug; neither have a proven
and/or legal slimming effect.)

Which of these
acronyms could help
you slim down?

(a) MCTs
(b)MGMT
(c)MCAT

Q12
Which of these new dance-inspired workouts torches
more calories than spinning?

ANSWER: All of them
Konga*with a capital ‘K’
(not the conga, sadly), is
a mash-up of fitness and
dance steps that can burn
700 calories a class.
JeKaJoDance* is the cool
kids’ answer to Zumba.
“Expect to burn 1,000
calories as you perform
interval, aerobic and
resistance training and dance
moves to Afro-beats, hip-hop
and reggae,” says dance
fitness guru EmilyWilliams*.
Piloxing* is a high-energy
combination of Pilates,

boxing and dance. Founder
Viveca Jensen describes
it as a “muscle-toning,
fat-burningworkout that
burnsmaximum calories” –
between 900-1,000 calories
per session. Sounds intense.
Doonya* has Bollywood-
inspired classes that aim
to “connect theWestern
outlook on fitness and
the Eastern philosophy
of dance,” says co-founder
Priya Pandya. Not entirely
sure what that means, but
it burns 800 calories so
we’re so downwith it.

Q11

WEIGHT LOSS

FITNESS

Q15

(a) Konga (b) JeKaJo

(c) Piloxing (d) Doonya
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ANSWER: (b) “They are metabolised very differently,”
Pedrick says. “The carbs from the bread are quickly
converted into glucose and can generate an insulin
response, promoting fat storage. The fat from the
butter, however, slows digestion, balancing glucose
levels and lessening this reaction.” The upshot? Fat
is actually the least fattening of the two.

(a)
Yes

(b)
No

(c)
Philosophy?
Pass.

It’s the year of the artisan sandwich. But
are the calories in bread and butter equal?

Gym obsessive? Match the new ‘it’ kit to the research-backed body benefit:

(1) Supercharged
metabolism

(2) Off-the-chart
calorie burn

(3) Ultra-efficient
running

ANSWERS:
(a) = (2) “Do 30 secs
kettlebell swings, 30 secs
rest, 30 secs squats with
the kettlebell on your chest,
then 30 secs rest. Repeat
six times,” says Fitness
First’s Andy McTaggart.
Burn, baby, burn.
(b) = (1) “For 20 secs,
use both arms together to
flick the ropes, creating
waves. Rest for 10 secs.
Do alternating arm waves
for 20 secs. Rest for

10 secs. Jump up with
the ropes in hand, then
slam them on the floor,
creating bigger waves for
20 secs,” McTaggart says.
“Have 2 mins active rest,
then repeat.”
(c) = (3) “Do eight reps of
these moves: squat jumps
onto the box, single-leg
jumps onto the box, lunge
jumps onto the box (start
from a lunge and explode
up),” suggests McTaggart.
C’mon, hop to it.

(b) Battle ropes(a) Kettlebells (c) Plyo box

Q16

Every stylish gym bunny could pick these fitness clothing logos out in a line-up. But can you?

(a) Lexie (b) Human Performance Engineering (c) Charli Cohen (d) Lucas Hugh (e) Lululemon (f) Lija

ANSWERS: (a) = (5), (b) = (6), (c) = (2), (d) = (4), (e) = (3), (f) = (1)

(5)(2) (6)(1) (3) (4)

Q13
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Your PT is always chatting about Epoc
– but how long does it last?

ANSWER: (c) Excess
post-exercise oxygen
consumption (Epoc) is
what you might know
as post-gym ‘afterburn’.
“When you work out,
your muscles fill with
lactic acid, your body
temperature rises and
you create an oxygen
deficit,” says Stephen

McKirgan, PT at Equinox*.
“Post exercise, your
metabolism rises as you
take in oxygen to bring
your body back to its
resting state – this is
Epoc. High-intensity
resistance training has
been shown to elevate
Epoc for up to 38 hours.”
Pass us the weights.

<

<8 DAYS(a)

45 MINS<(b) 38 HRS(c)

Q14
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SO... DO YOU SPEAK HEALTH?

The resident trendsetter at your gym is reaching into her bag for a drink.
Which of these waters is she going to pull out?

Which of
these might

you overhear in the gym
changing room today?

ANSWER: (a) + (b)†
If you’re going to get injured,
at least be cutting-edge about it
by whining about one of these:
Iliotibial band syndrome:
“Your IT band is a ligament
that runs from your hip to your
shin,” says Fitness First’s Andy

McTaggart. “It can get injured
through overuse. Stretching,
foam rolling and deep-tissue
massage all ease it.”
Fascia injury: “Fascia is
connective tissue that covers all
your muscles. It’s being talked
about more as we’re starting to

better understand the human
body,” McTaggart says. “If you
don’t stretch properly after
exercise or sit at a desk all day,
it can tighten up and cause
pain. Try bathing with Epsom
salts to loosen it up.” And
feltoids? They don’t exist.

ANSWER: Any of them.Artichoke water* has bioflavonoids to reducemuscle soreness. Watermelon
water* has high potassium andmagnesium levels. While maple water* contains abscisic acid (ABA),
a compound that can help stimulate immune function. Get a point for each you ticked.

(b)Watermelon(a) Artichoke (c) Maple

Want to up your
energy? You’ve got to
start working out your…

(a) Lungs (b) Liver

(d) Kidneys(c) Colon

ANSWER: (a) Lungs. Just Breathe
is a new lung workout that can
lower your blood pressure and
heart rate. “Inhale through your
nose, then slowly exhale through
your mouth with a hiss until your
lungs are empty, hold for a few
seconds before inhaling again,”
says creator Caroline Kremer*.
“Breathe normally for 90 secs
then repeat five times.”

Tot up those points.

So, how did you do?
0-14
FIT FAIL

Oh dear, Rosemary Conley is still your fitspo, isn’t she? Fear not: this
will have furnished you with all the intel you need to pass yourself off
as a bona fide fitness fundamentalist – for now. To future-proof
your health cred, follow us on Twitter @UKWomensHealth.

15-24
NOT BAD

Like an enthusiastic French exchange student, you’re not fluent but
you get what’s going on. Can’t remember it all? Start a health bucket
list. If you hear of a trend, note it down – vow to try something new
once a fortnight. Enjoy! The taste of camel milk is not easily forgotten.

25-34
NICEWORK

You talk the talk, sister. As long as your aim is to be healthy, not
get a PhD in it, then you’re doing just fine. Why don’t you take a tip
from your favourite fitspo and launch yourself into the blogosphere?
A surefire way of keeping your knowledge up to date.

35+
HOLY MOLY!

All hail the queen of health. But don’t forget that sometimes
the simplest things in life are the best. So occasionally run naked
(without gadgets that is, not clothes), sleep late and do a slow,
simple yoga class. The world won’t end. Promise.

Q19Q18

Q20
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Cals:
340

Serves:
4

Sat fat:
3.5g

Protein:
5g

Takes:
20mins

SPICE ITUP
GETITDOWN



Sweet, refreshing and as beautifully
scented as we imagine David Beckham
to be, these Middle Eastern Bellinis
will surely hit the spot. Clink.

RECIPE:
2 cubes sugar ¼ tsp rose water

170ml pomegranate juice 2 glasses
chilled champagne or sparkling wine

METHOD:
1. Pop 1 sugar cube at the bottom of
each of 2 glasses. Divide rose water,
pomegranate juice and champagne
evenly between the glasses and
garnish with a lemon twist. Voila!

Serves:
2

Cals:
130

Sat fat:
0g

protein:
0.4g

Takes:
3mins

Sink your teeth into this soft-as-
marshmallow kebab and you’ll never
venture to the Dirty Doner again.
Another bonus point: marinades.
A tad better for you than that doner,
marinating meat before you grill it can
protect you from the cancer-causing
chemicals that form at high heats,
says a Kansas State University study.

Serves:
4

Cals:
300

Sat fat:
4.5g

protein:
31g

Takes:
20mins*

*Plus marinating time

INGREDIENTS:
85ml red wine 1 tbsp red wine
vinegar 170g low-fat yoghurt 85ml
fresh lemon juice 180ml olive oil
1 large white onion, grated 2 tbsp
minced garlic 1 tsp ground cumin
1 tbsp dried oregano 1 tbsp dried
mint 2 tbsp fresh oregano, chopped

1 tsp salt 1 tbsp black pepper
1 lamb leg (2lb), trimmed of fat, cut
into 1in cubes 8 wooden skewers

METHOD:
1. You’ll need to don your ‘kiss the cook’
apron for this one. Mix all ingredients
except lamb in a bowl. Pour marinade
over the meat and stir to coat. Cover
and refrigerate for at least 12 hours.

2. Soak the skewers in water for about
an hour. Thread meat onto the skewers,
leaving space between each piece.
Cook on a hot charcoal grill or gas
grill, heated to medium-high, turning
frequently, until meat is well browned
and a meat thermometer reads 62°C
(for medium). Garnish with lemon
wedges, fresh dill and olive oil to taste.
Drizzle with tzatziki. Food tastes
better when you use your fingers.

Lamb
souvlak

i

Rose-scentedBellinis
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METHOD:
1. Start by bringing 280ml water
to a boil. Melt butter in a medium
saucepan and stir in rice, making
sure grains are well coated. Stir in
the boiling water, salt and pepper,
then cover and cook over very low
heat for 15 mins.

2. Remove the pan from the heat.
Pour the saffron water over a quarter
of the rice in the pan, leaving the
majority of it white. Cover the pot
with a clean tea towel and a tight-
fitting lid. Set aside for 5-10 mins.
Rub your hands together with glee.

3. Spoon the white rice into a large
serving bowl. Drain currants and stir
them in, then mix in herbs and most
of the pistachios. Fluff the saffron
rice with a fork and gently fold it into
the white rice. Scatter the remaining
pistachios on top. Get right in there.

INGREDIENTS:
2½ tbsp butter 400g basmati
rice 1 tsp salt black pepper 1 tsp
saffron, soaked in 3 tbsp boiling water
20g dried currants, soaked in 1 tbsp
lemon juice, mixed with 3 tbsp boiling
water 200g dill, coarsely chopped
200g parsley, coarsely chopped 65g
tarragon, coarsely chopped 100g
pistachios, toasted, coarsely chopped

Perfect as a side or main, this is inspired
by shirin polo, a classic Persian dish.
This is rice, but not as you know it. Juicy
currants and pistachio nibs make it a
truly decadent side dish. Plus, its main
ingredient, saffron, prevents insulin
resistance and heart disease. This will
go down so well at dinner parties, your
guests will demand the recipe.

…with these kick-ass condiments

ROSEWATER
Ditch the sugar
and use this to
sweeten chicken
stews, cocktails –

anything!

HARISSA
This fiery North
African spice
and chilli paste
makes a great
rub for meats.

POMEGRANATE
MOLASSES
Give salads
and stews a
sweetly tart
upgrade.

Serves:
6

Cals:
370

Sat fat:
3.5g

Protein:
7g

Takes:
25mins

Saffronrice
with currants,
pistachiosand mixed herbs

Perk up your pantry

womenshealthmag.co.uk

SPICE ITUP
GETITDOWN
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Serves:
4

Cals:
480

Sat fat:
7g

Protein:
16g

Takes:
30mins*

Harissaroasted chicken



1

2

3

Add some flavour to
your life and grab
these spices from

justingredients.co.uk
and

honeyandco.co.uk

1. Right-o
n ras el han

out

2. Baha
rat blen

d

3.Persian
potion

Ras el hanout is best for:
Soups, stews,meatdishes, fishdishes.

Bodybenefit:Studies show
anti-inflammatory turmeric and

cinnamoncouldhelppreventcancer.
Ingredients: ½ tspwhite

peppercorns 1 tbspcuminseeds
1 tbspcoriander seeds pinch

saffron pinch rosepetals 4green
cardamomseeds 1 tspground
turmeric 1 tspgroundcinnamon
Method:Grindeverything intoafine
powderusingapestle andmortar.

Mixwell.C’est tout!

Savourydishesandstewws,
especially lamb.

Bodybenefit:Cuminseedsare
rich in iron– see themasyour
secret energysource.

Ingredients: 1 drychilli, no seeds
3 tspcoriander seeds 4 tspcumin
seeds 2 tspgroundpimento
1 tspwhitepepper ½tspground
turmeric 1 tspcardamom

Method:Preheatoven to 170°C.Place
chilli ona traywithcorianderand

cumin, roast6mins.Remove, cool then
grind intoapowder.Mixwith spices,
store inanairtight container.

Persianpotion is best for:
Tea infusionsandstewing fruit.

Bodybenefit:Fennelmakesyou feel
full, sohave thispre-fancymeal.
Ingredients: 4dried limes
2heaped tbspwhole fennel

seeds 1 tspcoriander seeds 1 clove
1bay leaf 2 cardamompods

Method:Placeall ingredients in
abagandusingamallet, smash them
arounda little tocrack. Thenstore
inanairtight container. Ifmaking
tea, use 1 tbspperperson.
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F IONA EMBLETON

They’re in their thirties, forties and fifties – not that you’d know it on face value.
These titans of the beauty industry reveal their decade-defying skincare routines…

the

to

UNLOCK
SECRET
AGELESS
SKIN



HEALTHYGLOW
SKINDEEP

We’ve got
the key…
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MY HERO PRODUCTS:
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“For someonewho formulates skincare,
I wear very little of it onmy own face.
I’m a chemist who’s not that keen on
chemicals! I don’t even cleanse in the
morning. I had acne inmy twenties and
have always had sensitive skin. A lot of
womenwith acne-prone skin take an
aggressive approach, but the chemical
overload of putting lots of products on
my skin is whatmakes it break out.
My immune system gets stressed by the
chemicals, so I get redness, spots and
wrinkles as inflammation affects collagen
production. So on amorning, I just splash
my facewithwater. I don’t wearmake-up
day to day, but in the summer, I’ll apply
amineral SPF, like Laboratories Luzern
LaDéfense SPF30Mineral Sunscreen.
My beauty regime is really an inside-out
approach – food is crucial. I kick offmy
daywith paleo pancakes – two eggs and a
bananawhizzed up in a blender. I follow
a paleolithic diet as it eliminates sugar
and grains and prevents glycation, where

sugar attaches to proteinmolecules in
the body creating sugar proteins called
advanced glycation end-products (AGEs).
The body doesn’t recognise AGEs, so
produces antibodies that cause skin
inflammation. I also use alkalising greens
to quell any inflammation inmy system.
Night is when I spendmost time on
my skin. After using a hypoallergenic
cleanser, I’ll apply a serum.Often I’ll
usemy S5 Purity Serum containing
alpine willowherb, shown to reduce
inflammation and oil production by
56%. I don’t use heavymoisturising
creams – if I’m drinking two litres of
water a day, I don’t think it’s necessary.
Once or twice a week I’ll do a 10-minute
treatment and layer a warm seaweed
mask overmy serum. It’s like a sauna
– the heat encourages the serum to
penetrate deeper while the seaweed
absorbs heavy-metal ions from pollution.
Keeping sensitive skin in balance is
tricky, but it can be done.”

THE MINIMALIST
LauraRudoe, 37, isaproduct formulator fororganic
cosmeceutical lineS5andfounderofbeautybrandEvolve

•Laboratories
LuzernLaDéfense
SPF30Mineral
Sunscreen, £37

•DrAlkaitis
OrganicSoothing

Gel, £43.50

•S5Purity
Serum,£44

•VibrantHealth
GreenVibrance
Powder, £24.75

Chain
reaction
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“Darker skin like mine tends to be
oily, which can lead to blemishes
and scarring due to the high levels of
pigment, so cleansing is the key to my
skin regime. I ‘double-cleanse’, so the
first cleanse removes dirt from the
surface, while the second gets into
pores. I work my way up from beneath
the chin, using my own Antonia Burrell
Natural Glow Cleansing Oil, containing
antibacterial bitter orange – one of
the best products I know for balancing
skin. It sounds counter-intuitive to
treat oily skin this way, but oil actually
absorbs oil without stripping the skin,
so you don’t end up with dry patches.
Every other day, I’ll follow up with
my Antonia Burrell Luminous Light
Polishing Powder to exfoliate. Regular
exfoliation is important for darker skin
as dead cells are more likely to build
up on its surface. Even though my skin
can be oily, it can still get dehydrated.
Many women misunderstand this, but

the former doesn’t prevent the latter.
In fact, I know if by midday, my
forehead is shiny, then my glands are
producing oil to compensate for the
dehydration. Even if my skin feels
balanced, I always use moisturiser in
the morning and evening. On the odd
occasion it’s not enough, I’ll dab a few
of squirts of an omega-3-rich facial oil,
like Sisley Black Rose Precious Facial
Oil. At night, I follow the same regime
starting with a double-cleanse, but
I add moisturiser. I veer towards ones
with a balance of anti-acne ingredients
such as Amazonian andiroba oil and
anti-agers such as larch extract, the
plant alternative to hydrolysed collagen
to make my face firmer. And as far
as anti-ageing goes, a de-stressing
bath does wonders. I use scrubs
and magnesium flakes to improve
circulation and flush out toxins.
Looking after your face doesn’t stop
at the jawline, it’s a full-body affair.”

THENATURALIST
AntoniaBurrell, 40, isacelebrity facialist

andfounderofherownskincarerange

•AntoniaBurrell
NaturalGlow
CleansingOil,

£29.50

•AntoniaBurrell
Luminous

LightPolishing
Powder, £45

•SisleyBlackk
RosePrecious
FaceOil, £136

•BetterYYou
MMMagnesiiumBBatthh
Flakes, £9.95

HEALTHYGLOW
SKINDEEP

“Thechemical
overloadon
myskin is

whatmakes it
breakout”
–LauraRudoe



“I have a busy schedule, but one thing
I never skimp on ismymorning bath.
It’s my sole slice of ‘me time’ andwhere
I domy skin prep. Having visited Tokyo
so often inmy career, I’ve fallen in love
with Asian beauty products and the way
Japanese women treat their skincare
regime not as a chore, but as a daily
ritual.My skin is prone to dryness, so
I’ll always use a cleansing balm, like
Eve LomCleansing Balm, instead of a
wash as it’s kinder andmore hydrating.
I’ll turbocharge the results withmy
Clarisonic Aria Sonic Facial Cleansing
Brush to get rid of every last scrap of
make-up or dirt and avoid enlarged
pores. I follow upwith a hydratingmask
containingmymust-have ingredient,
hyaluronic acid – I love Sensai Cellular
PerformanceHydrachangeMask. The
body’s levels of hyaluoronic acid decrease
with age, so I’m passionate about getting
more onmy skin to upmoisture levels;
it’s the first thing I look for on a label.

Rather than leave a thick layer onmy
skin, I massagemymasks in using
upward strokes and after 10minutes,
wipe away the excess with a warm, wet
flannel. Afterwards, I think nothing of
layering several hydrators onmy skin
to improve clarity. I use serumswith
ingredients I discovered in Japan – one
ofmy favourites is SK-II Facial Treatment
Essence, which contains Pitera, a liquid
rich in vitamins and amino acids derived
from fermented yeast to improve cell
renewal. I’m obsessed with it – I even
turned Cate Blanchett onto it. I save the
thicker creams for overnight when the
skin goes into repair mode and ismore
absorbent. I’ll look for balmier textures,
focusing on the eyes and neck where the
skin is thinner and drier. A favourite of
mine isMalvina Skincare Décolletage
Chest andNeck Cream, which contains
Syn-ake, a synthetic peptide that relaxes
themuscles in a similar way to Botox,
making neck rings less obvious.”

THEECLECTICIST
MaryGreenwell, 57, isaworld-renownedmake-up

artistwho’spickedupher influences fromall over theglobe

•CllarisonicAria
SonicFacial

CleansingBrush,
£155

•SSensaiiCCellllullar
Performance
Hydrachange
Mask, £85

•SK-IIFacial
Treatment
Essence, £95

•SuqquDualEye
Balm,£80

MY HERO PRODUCTS:

“There’s
no reasonhigh-
tech,medical-led
skincare can’t be
supplemented

withmoreholistic
elements”

–DrStefanieWilliams
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THESCIENTIST
DrStefanieWilliams,44, isadermatologistandmedical

directorat theEuropeanDermatologyLondon* clinic

“I’m only interested in using proven ingredients
but there’s no reason high-tech, medical-led
skincare can’t be supplemented withmore
holistic elements. So everymorning before I’ve
even put a product onmy face, I’ll get onmy
yogamat to do 10minutes of sun salutations.
I also try tomeditate for 20minutes at lunch.
Relaxation exercises have been shown to lower
cortisol, a stress hormonewhich can speed up
the skin’s ageing process and ramp up sebum
production leading to acne flare ups. As I’m
prone to breakouts I pay extra attention tomy
T-zone during cleansing, massaging in a gentle
hypoallergenic cleanser, like La Roche-Posay
Physiological Cleansing Gel. Next, I apply a
serum containing vitamin C – one of themost
effective antioxidants you can get to protect
against ageing free-radicals; SkinCeuticals
Phloretin CF Serum is great. Then I dab on
Auriga Cernor XOEye Cream, which is rich

in vitamin K, shown to help strengthen tiny
blood vessels in the skin and prevent or lessen
dark under-eye circles. I always finish offwith a
high SPF eachmorning. At night I concentrate
on ingredients that support collagen
production.My hero ingredient? Vitamin A.
Once a week, I’ll use a prescription-strength
cream containing tretinoin. It’s the highest
strength of vitamin A, so I only need a pea-size
blob – toomuchwill cause peeling. Twice a
week, I’ll switch to a gentle exfoliating retinol
cream, like La Roche-Posay Redermic R.
For nights in between, I’m a big fan of the
doctor-only brand AQ Skin GFActive Serum;
it contains epidermal growth factor (EGF)
to stimulate skin cells called fibroblasts to
producemore collagen and elastin in the skin.
It’s never too early to start investing in quality
anti-ageing ingredients – prevention is far
better than cure.”

•LaRoche-Posay
Redermic [R]
Anti-Wrinkle
Treatment, £28

•SkinCeuticals
PhloretinCF,£150

•JanMariniPhysical
Protectant, £43

•Exuviance
CoverblendSkin

CaringFoundation,
£32.99PH
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LIVEWELL

Q: I’m thinking of investing in a smartwatch. But is
there one that delivers without the fugly factor?

Apple Watch,
Fromaround

£300
apple.com/uk
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Other arm candies
worth considering If the Nutribullet is

the new Vitamix and
the Vitamix is the new

KitchenAid, what
then is the new
Nutribullet?

t

,

Garmin Vivoactive,
£199.99 garmin.com

Its touchscreen stays readable
even in direct sunlight.

Fitbit Surge,
£199.99, fitbit.com

Built-in GPS, heart-rate monitor
and a pedometer.

LG GWatch,
££116699.9999, tthhree.co.ukk

Links to your smartphone, so you
can email and surf the web.

Sony SmartWatch 3 SWR50,
£189.99, sonymobile.com
Nudges you mid-workout when
you receive calls, emails and texts.
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Who knew the bald guy
from The Devil Wears Prada
was not only (a) hot, but
(b) a gourmet and (c)

married to Emily Blunt’s
sister? Find English-meets-
Italian recipes: think game
hens with pancetta rather
than roast-dinner pizza.

At a time when every
self-appointed health guru
is bringing out a juicing
tome, it pays to get one
from someone actually
in the know. Supermodel
turned nutritionist and
WH columnist Rosemary
Ferguson is certainly that.

Lorna Jane is a superstar in
her native Australia, where
her eponymous clothing
line can be seen on the
country’s firmest butts.
She’s nearly 50 and looks
like a goddess. According
to this, the key is sweet
potato gnocchi. Sold!

Q: I see celebrities now fancy themselves as chefs
and cookbook authors. You’re joking, right?

A: Not at all! Sure there’s a lot of guff out there (we take it you didn’t buy Cookin’
with Coolio, then?) but it turns out some celebrities are better in the kitchen than
they are at their day job. Here are three to Amazon Prime now…

A:Well, as Nike has just launched a new collaboration with
Berlin-based designer Johanna F Schneider, we’d start there.
It’s made up of chic mix-and-match pieces – think capes,
culottes and tights, so you can build an outfit for warm-up,
workout, cool-down and coffee after. Take a peek at nike.com.

Q: I keep hearing about gym-to-street
hybrid activewear. Where do I start?

o
.

TheTucci Table
by StanleyTucci &
Felicity Blunt
£25, Orion

1
Juice by
Rosemary
Ferguson
£15.99, Ebury

2
Nourish

by Lorna Jane
£29, Lorna Jane*

3
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The spa
This is a spa well-versed in anti-ageing.
And it’s the Nescens treatments you really
come for. This Swiss brand’s facials leave
you with skin that’s lifted, translucent
and basically nothing short of magic.

The grub
La Voile restaurant’s head chef Eric Canino

was awarded aMichelin star for his
commitment to nutritious and healthy
food in the form of outlandish cakes and
desserts with… no sugar. Yes, believe it.

The rooms
In this haven, the pillows are plump, the

minibar is grown up and most rooms have a
garden big enough to do a gymnastic routine
in. If you’re in a sea-view one, sit back and
watch the super yachts slip silently past.

I want to go to St Tropez,
but don’t fancy the crowds,
boozy nights and men in
red chinos. Any advice?
A: There’s this hotel called
La Réserve in Ramatuelle.
It’s a 15-minute drive from

St Tropez, but a world away from
its glitzy, high-jinks neighbour in
terms of atmosphere and clientele.
Here are four good reasons
to bed down there…

1 2 3
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Chocolate Covered Katie
Who: Katie Higgins, a (UK-born) Yank who
does indecently good things with chocolate.
The new: Nigella Lawson
WHY YOU’LL LIKE HER: This girl is obsessed
with desserts and makes vegan spin-offs, like
healthy cookie dough, cream cheese Reese’s
Pieces, no-bake peanut butter pie – give her
a Nobel Peace Prize for crying out loud.
chocolatecoveredkatie.com

Shannon’s Kitchen
Who: “I’m an Australian nurse who is balls-deep
in a Masters of Nutrition. After reducing sugar
and processed s***, I went from having ovaries
as dud as a pair of f***ing Crocs to being so fertile
I produced a small human by bloody accident.”
The new: Louis CK meets the Hemsley sisters
Why you’ll love her: Her recipes are great.
And her jokes are even better.
shannonskitchen.com

Eat, Lift and Be Happy
Who: Neghar Fonooni, is an LA native who
– besides having the best name ever – writes
funny, engaging and honest stuff about health.
The new: Jillian Michaels
Why you’ll love her: She’s impressively
ripped and posts genuinely interesting stuff
on everything from new weights routines to
her relationship with her body.
negharfonooni.com

Q: I’m almost 40. Am I too old to start
following health bloggers?

A: Bloggers… once your 16-year-old niece with an axe to grind,
now essentially the Beat poets of their generation. Here are four
that won’t make you feel like a dinosaur.

The Balanced Blonde
Who: Jordan Younger, a one-time orthorexic
blogger who loved kale and not much else.
Now eats carbs and writes like a dream.
The new: Deliciously Ella
Why you’ll love her:While blogging on all
things vegan, in reality, Younger’s own eating
habits were “disordered”. This is her honest
attempt to put things right, done beautifully.
theblondevegan.com

The locale
There’s as much or as little as you want to
do here. Our tip: walk the coastal path down
to St Tropez. You’ll see creaking fishermen
and leathery nudists at one end, oligarch’s
mistresses and elderly playboys at the other.

Hit thedeck

4
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You’re not the only one. And don’t worry, you
don’t have to ‘accidentally’ drop your iPhone
down a drain for a few days’ respite. Mass
fatiguewith the omnipresenceof socialmedia
has spawned a new counter-trend: ‘antisocial
networking’. Themost blatantly reclusive app
to come out of the movement is Cloak (free
with paid-for content, iOS), which gathers
data from Facebook, Twitter and Foursquare
to find out where your friends are so you can
avoid them. (Come on, you know you want
to.) And it’s especially handy for dodging
colleagues, exes and people you owe money
to. If you want to vent without the cringe
Facebook updates, check out Whispero
(whispero.com). It lets you post anonymous
updates, that can’t be traced back to the
creator. So if you’re #FeelingStressed not
#FeelingBlessed, you can have a rant without
worrying that it’ll end in a disciplinary. And
if your friends are asking where you’ve been
hiding, tell them you’re off-grid in the new
online. You heard it here first.

Q: I’m sick of being
‘connected’. How

can I escape social media?

134 | WOMEN ’ S HEALTH | April 2015 |

Jeans,
£80, Levi’s

Reflective jacket,
£55, Marks and Spencer

Bike,
£580, Tokyobike

It’s warming up! What’s a
chic way to cycle to work?

A:Hello, fair-weather peddler.
Here’s Fashion Ed Charlie
Lambros’s pick of
the new gear.

Three other antisocial apps

Secret (free, iPhone/Android)
Post incognito status
updates and see what
people nearby are saying.
Authenticity at last. secret.ly

Split (free, iPhone/Android)
Scans your local area and
plots a getaway route from
anyone you wish to avoid.
Go, go, go. splitapp.com

Anomo (free, iPhone/Android)
The shy person’s answer to
Facebook. Anonymously
reveal more about yourself as
you go – or don’t. anomo.com
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Q: It’s London marathon time. Where’s the best
place to watch it – and eat some healthy grub?

A:We hear you. You want to sit on your backside while witnessing other people run
theirs off. Good idea. We’ve figured where your loved ones need your support the most,
then found a food stop for you to pitch up at…

Miles 1-7: Elevenses
Avoid the start line. Crowds,
anxiety and the irritation
factor tend to be at their peak
here. Best to pitch up around
miles five to seven, where your
loved ones need the support
for their first flush. Bask in the
enjoyment of watching their
sweaty faces light up upon
seeing you stuff yours.
TRY: Royal Teas Café
This almost entirely vegetarian
cafe and tea shop in Greenwich
is perfect for a spot of brunch
and crazed banner-waving.
royalteascafe.co.uk

Miles 8-15: Lunch
Ah, the halfway point. Now
this is where things start to
get difficult… for you, that is.
Your toughest task: finding
the best place to eat in this
south-east London backwater.
TRY: Simplicity
Menus change with the seasons
at this local Rotherhithe
restaurant, just to keep you
on your toes. Expect organic
meats, colourful vegetable
side dishes and home-made
comfort food at its best. The
perfect place for a quick one.
simplicityrestaurants.com

Miles 16-26: Dessert
If ever there’s a time for cake,
it’s now. Beat the crowds
around Westminster and
hotfoot it down the river to the
restaurant with the best views
– and cake – in the city.
TRY: Sea Containers
at the Mondrian
Any man that can make kale
the most delicious thing on
the menu deserves a medal
– and New York restaurateur
Seamus Mullen is that man.
Imagine then what he can
do with dessert…
morganshotelgroup.com

START

FINISH

Helmet,
£89, Sahn at Tokyobike

Rucksack,
£249, Michaux

N Stop3:
Sea

Containers

Stop2:
Simplicity Stop 1:

Royal Teas
Café

L I V E W E L L
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Kim
Kardashian’s
bottom:
how?

In a room of
mirrors – what
colour would a
chameleon be?

Why, on an
empty bus,

does THAT guy
come and sit
next to me?
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Life’smost
pressingquestions
arevastandvaried,
asWHattests:

FashionEditor
Charlie Lambros

ActingWebEditor
AlexiaDellner

FashionEditor-At-Large
Karen Foster

What is it
Meatloaf won’t
do for love?

Why do birds suddenly
appear every time
you are near?

Howmany roads
must a man
walk down?

Do bears
actually defecate
in wooded areas?

Who would win in a fight between
a honey badger and a wolverine?

VS

Are Danny Dyer and
Danny Boyle not the

same person?

Why does glue not
stick to the inside
of the bottle?

Can you actually
have too many

shoes?

Karl Lagerfeld and
Choupette: can
we discuss?

I’ve never seen
them together in
the same room

Do fish get thirsty?

What is ‘OK’ the
acronym for?

?
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All Saints allsaints.com
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AriesAt Matches Fashion
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aromatherapyassociates.com

Asosasos.com
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AtEuropeanDermatology
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Aveda aveda.co.uk

B
BetterYou

At Holland & Barrett

Blissblissworld.co.uk

Bloombloomtea.co.uk

Bodyismbodyism.com

Bootsboots.co.uk

BrooksEngland

brooksengland.com

C
Clarinsclarins.co.uk

Clarisonic clarisonic.co.uk

Clean&LeanAt Bodyism

Clinique clinique.co.uk

ColabAt Superdrug

Cos cosstores.com

Crèmede laMer

cremedelamer.co.uk

CultBeauty

cultbeauty.co.uk
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cyclechic.co.uk
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DermacareDirect

dermacaredirect.co.uk

DHCdhcuk.co.uk

Dieseldiesel.com

DL1961At John Lewis
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DrAlkaitisAt Cult Beauty

E
Effortless Skin

effortlessskin.com

Elemiselemis.co.uk

EuropeanDermatology

Londoneudeloboutique.com

EveLomevelom.com

ExuvianceAt Effortless Skin

F
FrameDenim
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G
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H
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Superdrug superdrug.com
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V
VibrantHealth
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•bomber,
£398,

All Saints
• jeans,

£195,MIH
• shoes,
£160,

Whistles

STOCKISTS



Myweekon aplate
Howw Anna Richardson, presenter of Channel 4’s Secret Eaters and author

of Mind Over Fatter, has learnt to control her junk cravings

THE EXPERT VERDICT

A P R I L 2 0 1 5

WH nutritionist Christy Fergusson gives her
verdict: The whole grains that Anna eats are
nutritionally dense and studies* have proven they
can prolong your life. To keep her blood sugar
balanced – and avoid craving nutritionally empty

treats like Diet Coke – she should eat every three
to four hours. Regular afternoon snacks would
help keep her energy steady as would a regular
time to eat breakfast. Great options include a few
nuts and an apple, hummus and oatcakes or

another smoothie. She could also switch her
cups of Earl Grey with an antioxidant-rich green
tea or herbal tea to give her a caffeine-free boost
when she needs it. Overall, Anna’s menu includes
all the components of a healthy, varied diet.

To control your
cravings, you
have to control
yourmind. I’ve
found planning
meals when I’m
not hungry – and
notwhen I’m
queuing at

Starbucks – is the
onlyway to stop
myself making
bad decisions.

I really have to
psychemyself up
for ‘organised
fitness’. But I try
tomake exercise
a natural part of
my day by

walking asmuch
as possible. I live
near Hampstead
Heath, so it’s easy
to head out for
a briskwalk.

Working outwith
a PT definitely

helps tomotivate
me. I recently
discovered a

really inspirational
trainer online, and
I work outwith
her ‘virtually’ a
few hours aweek
doing cardio and
body-weight
exercises.

I love dancing,
butmy body
responds best
toweights,
kick-boxing
and climbing.
Strength and

flexibility aremy
thing. If I could do

them set to
music, in a

glamorous outfit
– I’d be set for life!

I’m pretty
regimental about
hot drinks. I stick
to coffee and
Earl Grey tea
earlier in the
day to perk

myself up then
wind down
before bed
with lemon,
ginger and

mint herbal teas.

I eat out quite
often. It can be a
challengewhen
you’re facedwith
somuch choice
– I tend to opt for
lightAsian cuisine.
I always check
themenu online
and decidewhat
I’ll have before
I go – or else it’s
all over forme.

Since turning 40,
I’mmore aware
ofmy body’s

nutritional needs
– you needmore
of the good stuff.
I take B6, B12, D3,
EFAs,magnesium,
zinc, sage and
curcumin to

boostmy energy
and control
myweight.

7am
Greek yoghurt
with berries and
agave, a skinny
decaf coffee

12:30pm
Scrambled

eggs on rye toast
with smoked
salmon and
Earl Grey tea

1pm
An apple

6:30pm
Vegetable curry
with brown
basmati rice

7:30am
Green smoothie
with apple juice,
kale, an apple and
half an avocado

12pm
Roast chicken,
avocado, tomato

and rocket
rye bread

sandwich and
decaf skinny latte

7:30pm
Rice noodles in
coconut broth
with chicken
and green
vegetables

7:30am
Home-made
Birchermuesli
with yoghurt and
a decaf coffee

2pm
Omelettewith
spinach, garlic
mushrooms, feta
cheese and an
Earl Grey tea

7:30pm
Lentil and

vegetable soup,
lemon and

ginger tea and
a square of

dark chocolate

7am
Home-made
Birchermuesli
and a cup of
Earl Grey tea

1pm
Garlic and parsley
mushrooms on
two slices of
buttered rye
bread and a
Diet Coke

8pm
Quinoawith
roasted

vegetables,
smoked tofu and
freshmint tea

8am
Greek yoghurt
with banana,
berries and an
Earl Grey tea

12:30pm
Dressing-free

prawn saladwith
a VirginMary

7pm
Leek and kale
soupwith two

slices of rye bread

7:30pm
Rhubarb yoghurt
and a lemon and

ginger tea

9:45am
Poached egg and
mushrooms on
rye and an Earl

Grey tea

12:30pm
Squash soup
with pumpkin
seeds and

steamed kale

1pm
Cappuccinowith
skimmedmilk

7:30pm
Thai vegetable
stir-fry and a
Diet Coke

9:30am
Colourful
fruit salad
with a decaf
skinny latte

1pm
Burrata, figs, basil
and herb crouton
platter with a

lettuce, avocado
and tomato salad
and aDiet Coke

6pm
Vegetable and
lentil soup, with
rye bread, amint
tea and a square
of dark chocolate
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